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motion of the ear'th and that the target shifts to the left and that has to 
be taken into considera t ion in firing smooth borES, but with ri fled guns 
the drift caused by the r otation of the ball offsets his shift, or some such 
rule, if I read him right. 

In the la st great WUL', the gunners fued t he cannon without seeing the 
ttll'get fired lit, They would eleva le the <.'anllon and let fly and shoot the 
head off of a squi r red in a tree in the next county or country, the ball 
traveling high in the air , over the intervening Ihills, mountains, and 
va!leys, T hey fired by maps. And if they did not h:lve one handy of 
the countr'y they sent up an a irship with a camera and got a photograph. 
One colored tr'ouper' insisted th:lt all the gu rmer~ needed to get :I lIIan 
with a can non ball was his post office address, This firing at unseen 
targets is called indirL-et fire or defilade fire, and is about the only kind 
of shooting thllt is done in this day and time. 

Milton W. Hum phries worked out the science of indirect fire while 
serving wi t h Bryan's Battery in the Kanaw ha Valley, and fir~t practiced 
it at the ~econd battle of Fayetteville. He conti nued to impro\'e the 
theor y br actua l work. unti l it was universally a ccepted , 

The' occa~ion of the fir~t firin g of this kind, Was when he sct up his 
howit?.cr on t he I !Hh day of May, 1863, th ree-four ths of a mile Crom 
F ayetteville on the O>'.k H ill road, The Federal forcc~ the year before 
had erected well-buil t and extensive ea rth forts on the heights at that 
town. Hum phries set up his gun in plain view of the fort and fire d 
through an open ing cut in the woods, At hi ~ third or fourth fire he hit 
the flagstaff in the fort cutting the colors down , Then the fort answered 
him with ar'ti llery shell fire wh ich was so accurate that he sh ifted his 
gun where it would be hid by the intervening wood and from that t ime 
to night he fi red on the fort some sixty-odd t imes, 

The Federal force s withdrew during the night but occupied the same 
fOI'ts ugain the next day, and the Confede rate forces withdr(ow t owards 
Beckley, 

The other' bllttle at these sallie fort~ at F ayetteville had taken place 
Sept ember 10th, the year before, 

Prof. Mil ton W, Humphries, the gunner, became famous afte r the war 
as one of the great 'educators of the country, II I.' wa;;; at Washington 
College the ~'ear the war opened, and fini shed there after the war, and 
bl'('llme one of the fa culty under Robert E , Lee, He fini~hed hi s eduea
t ion in Germany at the Univtlrsity of Leips ic and served as professor in 
t he V:>nde rbilt Unive"sity, the University of Texa~ and in the University 
of Vi rgi nia, where h!' H'rved for twenty-five years unti l his rctirement in 
1912. li e was a !latin, of Monroe County, a son of Dr, A, C. Humphries 
and Mary McQuain H einer Humphries, He has uttained fame as a 
writer and lecturer, gunner , Greek scholar, and as one of the greatest of 
('hess plarers. 

The relL r of J8(l:?, the Confederates unde r Loring occupied th e Kan.,
wha Valley and held Cha rleston until October 8th. On September 13, 
the artillerr of the Coniederl1te forces fired on Charleston all day while 
Gen. Lightburn, commander of the F ederal force;;; was getting his army 
out of town, On tha. day he crossed the bridge at the mouth of Elk 
Ri\'er with eleven hU:ldr'ed wagons lL!Ld then hurned the bridge that car-
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ded him over. While Lo I'ing held Charleston, in numerable wagons a p
peared at the salt works :lnd hauled salt away. It was getting scarce 
in thl) Southern States, 

Loring marched back to Lnvisburg with his whole force for some un
explained reason . The F ederal forces occupied Charleston again and 
held i.t to the dose of the war. At Lewisburg Loring was halted and 
he returned but fail ed to t..'lke Charleston. His retrcnt from the Kana
wha is about as hard to understand as that of Floyd 's bhe year before. 

The most reasonable explanation or conjecture as to Loring moving his 
army a hundred miles east on the pike to Lewi sburg, and his frantic 
effort to gct back to Charleston befo re the f'edcral forces occul)ied it is 
that Loring received a command from headquartel'S to report at Rich
mond that he read to ml)an to bl'ing his army with him . So much for 
thc vagaries of the Englis h language. 

From this year 18G2, the \Vest Virginia mountain s, and eSJlecially 
this road, was to see a great deal of a hero of American history, Gen. 
George Crook, the "Gray Fox" of the Indian wars, He got that nick
name C.om his ~hrewdness and by l'ea~on of the fact t hat he wore a 
beard that was very much the tint and genel'al mnkeuj) of a fox's bushy 
tail. He was born in Dayton, Ohio. He graduated from West Point in 
1852, and immediately joined his regiment in California and saw nine 
.vears' service in keeping the lndians in order on the Pacific Coa st. Whcn 
the war broke out he came east as fast as he could by way of Panama, 
and receiving a colonel's commission he joined the 3Gt h Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry at Summersville, 

The next l\lay he occupied Ll)wisburg, with a brigade of trooJls. The 
Confederate force sent to dislodge h im from McreeI' County under Gen, 
Heth, thougb much superiol' in IlUmber and arms, was dllfeated and re
treated with g:reat loss. T he reason IIscribed by cOnlmander s on both 
sides was that Crook at the beginning of t.he winter had erected a large 
building and in it had drilled his raw recruits hard and the ConCederate 
forces were undrilled. T hi s victory made Crook nnd it worsted Heth, 
who was relieved of his mountain command. 

The Ile<lJlle of West Virginia aCtI)!' the war spoke oftl)n o{ the Gray 
Fox and he was universally liked and respected for his fairness lind as 
a capable man. He SIIW ~ervice in all ]Jarts of thl) Virginias. He got to 
be major general in the latter part of 1864, and was placed in command 
of the Department of West Vi rginia, with headquarters at Cumberla nd, 
In the s pring of that year he was placed in command of the Kanawha 
Division and he fought the battle of Cloyd's Mountain, and took and 
burned a bridge ovel' New River, and lay at Meadow ~Iurr in Greenbrier 
county on the pike from i\lay 19 to Jun e 1, the day that his army crossed 
the Greenbrier River 011 the way to the Lynchburg campaign . 

After the war Crook went back from maj or general to lieutenant 
colon;;1 and went west to fight the Indians again. lind it was this period 
of his life that so much ha s been written about .bim by the nuthol'S of Jhe 
country, and it was during these years that his fame in the wes t kept his 
memO\'~' alive in We3t Virginia. 

He was not only a great Indian fighter but he understood the Indinn 
character and he accomplished mOl'e by peacdul settlemcnt than by 
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fighting, though he lIaw much of that. He conquered the Snake Indians, 
.o:, the,Apaehe's, the Sioux, IInd ,the, 'Qhiticahau:5. ! . ,,' 
'.J' No IItory of lnd,ihn waT ,fo a: .twenty )'e!lrs aUer the Civil War was con· 

sidered complete without some reference to the Gray Fox. He was II 

quiet, so.ft spoken man, Wh6 dressed shabbily, and 'wlio knew the Tarmy 
Lr !rqm the ground UI), and who iuquired into the minute details in regard 
j , \0 :hi ~ ·soldiers, their arms, .stock. I and equipment. 

)fe ,had UIC distincti0l1 10f working Ills .way up to the position of major 
gCJferal the s!,/eolld time bY 'a commission- dated April 6, 18BS. He died 
in Chicago in 1800. 
, In F ebruary, l 8GS,.Crook WM ·ordered to turn over . the Department of 
W~t Virginia to ,Major Genttral Benjamin F. Kelley, and take Sh£!ridan's 

· M place in the Valley of Virginia. " Kelley came to .Cumberland and Crook 
"1, Iltarled to WiJH!heltell. Cuptain Jes~e McNeil's rangers had torn up <the 

tracks of the Baltimore and Qhio Railroad, and the train backed .into 
.,: Cumberland . Crook went tQ the hotel where" Kelley was stationed . 
. il' ;) Ti)at night.. same' twenty-odd of McNeil's rangers made a raid ' on 

Cumberland, and in the dead oi n ight rode ·into the city then occupied by 
4 a Federal army and going into the hotel, woke up the two maj\l' generals 

and lit the point of tlm pistoi:.ellnied them ott' and delivered them to the 
n Con{ederate authorities at1Richmond. 

r got the delans ' of this exploit at first hand irom Ar'mislead Combs 
v.ito 'Was in t.he surpr ise that night, and according to his report they had 

. f' no trouble in ri'ding hlto Cumberland" and up to the hotel, which was 
, called l-h'e Windsor, the' last -time I stopped over in that city. The gen

erals gave them no trouble, as they probablY knew that there "",ould 
'j' be shooting and that death would be their portion. ' 

T hIs company was f}om H~rdy 'County and knew all the in.:> al'ld outs 
or the mountains, and riding with them TW~~ a man by the name of 

rl Ch!\.\j:l~s J, 'Daily: who knew all about lhecity jlnd the hotel where the 
1 , d

l . . ' 
gene'r;lI s s oppc . ,j 

When t hey delivered the major generals at Richmond, the C(lnfederates 
wanted to trade them for all the prisoners in the n~rthcr.n pris(lns. :rhe 

"/I Secr<:.tary of War at Washington wanted to dismiss both generab but 
. Grant w(luld not. stand for that. The Confederacy was on its last legs. 

Less Jhan two months was to s~e the end (If the w'ar. The stage had 
Qccn reached where lt to(lk, 8 barrel of money ~o buy a barrel of flour, 
and a po~nd o( mOlll!y ~o buy a pound of bacon. But they made a quick 
trade with Crook, and by March 27th, Crook was on duty near Rich
mond in command of all the c.a.valry of the. Army of the Potomac. 

With only f(l'Urte<\n days (If the Will' remaining, Crook managed t(l 
fig~t four battles, Dinwiddie CouL'th(luse, Jetersville, Sailors Creek, and 
Farmville, and it was Crook's ea'Valry that held Lee on the 9th (If Apt·n, 
whep the advance of the inftilltry .convinced him that hie cllse was hope
less, and he su rrendered t(l Grant. Crook's suecess started at Lewisburg 
and it carried him through to Appomatto.&:. 

It took more than the rugged mountains to awe Crook. 
Gray Fox of the West. And nowhere did he have m(lre 

/: admirers than tho9t' who lil'oo along the Midland Trail. 

He was the 
friends and 

http://where.it
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I CHAPTER X-
l • 

l 'hc Mouth of the- GUYIJ,1!dottc R·iver and the 7'ml? to tJUJ,t point 
froll~ the Mmdh of Coal Ri vei' . 

The :Midland Trail was an Indian trail and not a buffalo trail. 
record of any kind is extant of seeing a herd of buffaloes in the wooded 
slopes of West Virginia. There were many cases of solitary wood buffalo, 
but they differed materially from the grass-eating buffalo of the plains, 
;Ind they were solitary and not gregarious. The wood buffalo did not 
travel all over the country. They stayed where they were put. 

'I'he old Indian trail iollcwcd the Great Kanawha to its mouth, and 
across the Ohio River, and that Is the line of travel that Gcncral An
drew Lewis's army took in 1774, in Dunmore's War. 

When the white men occupied the country and it became upeclient to 
conn~t Richmond and Staunton with the traffic on the Ohio River, there 
wa s a ch::mge made in the line of travel at a ver y early date. 

The Indian trail was f ollowed to the mouth of Coal River , at St. Al
bans, on the two thousand-acre 'Vashington survey, and there the road 
branl.:hes off to the south to reach the Ohio River at t he mouth of the 
Guyan Uiver, and that is the way that State Highway No.8, the Mid
land T rail , follows. 

The road he-gan at ~he import.ant town of Guyandotte and r eached the 
top of Allegheny Mountain at the pa ss near White Sulphur Springs. It 
is hard to sa~' when this became the great highway, but it must have 
been as tar back at 1800. The re was every reason for taking the near 
cut through the hills to the Kanawha River at the mouth of Coal River. 
It was only about forty miles. For the boats down the river the re were 
two great highways in the north, the Braddock road, and the Penn syl
..-ania road. But for the boats poled laboriously up the Ohio River against 
the 'Current, the dl'ep inlet formed by the Guyan River, formed a most 
tempting and conven ien t place to hranoh off and use the great canyon of 
the New River , where tho mountain ll WOfC rent in twain, and which led to 
the metropolis of Richmond, :md to the !;(lao 

A great traffic was maintained on this r oad long before the James 
River and Kanawha Turnpike was incorporated . Guyandotte and Wheel_ 
ing were the t.wo principal towns on the Ohio in Wcste rn Virginia, 
handling t he river travel and fTo!ght. It was this tralll;pol·ta tion prob
lem that led to thG founding of those ancient t owns, Barboursville and 
Guyandotte, and to the formation of the coun ty of Cabell, in ISO!). Wil
liam H. Cabell wall governor of Virginia and the new county was named 
in h is honor. 

The first court was organized when J udge Coalter an·ived a t. Bar
hoursville one day, soon after the formation of the county: Barbonr sville 
wall the first county seat. He reported that there was considerable debate 
and opposition to his misllion , OJl the grounds that the inhabitanh were 
of a 'mind to try to get along without a court or grand .JUry, and thatt.hey 
did not Wllnt any protection of that kind. But Judge" Coalter pToceetled 
to organize a court. This Judge Coalter was the Staunton attorney. He 
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was born in Rockbridge County and was a judge of the general court 
and afterwards a member of the Supreme Cour t of Appeals of Virginia. 

Edmund Morris W:l S appointed clerk of the Cabell court and James 
Wilson, prosecuting attorn..-),. Lawyers qualified to practice were David 
Cartmill, Henry HUnter, William H. Cavendish, John Mathews, Blillard 
Smith, Lewis Summers, and Sylvester Woodward, afterwards at torney 
general of t he State of ~ew York. 

A hundred years ago, Guyandotte could not compnre with the metrop
olis of Wheeling in size but it was its rival so Cal' a s an inland port was 
concerned. It had about eight hundred }leople as compil l'ed to Wheel ing's 
five thousand, but it was the route that mlln~' chose for goods or travel 
who came out of the west headed to Riehmond and the ports on the Atlan
tic Ocean . 

The sign in which Cabell County conquers is transpol·tation from the 
lit·st. About fi fty-odd years ago, the great rail road builder, C. P. Hunt
ington, came by and he was intent on joining Cincinnati and Richmond 
by means of a railroad, wit,h a side service to New York, and he picked 
out Cabell County as the spot for the halfwa)' place. and that carried 
along the plan of making Whcding and Guyandotte the two most import
ant West Virginia towns on the Ohio River. 

Guyandotte did not know what luck hlld come to her, for the place thnt 
Huntington took for the town of his name was mil",s awuy from tbe town 
of Guyandotte, but the ti me has come when the cit)· has reached out and 
included that town in its improvements IlIld is on its way to absorb Bar
boursville, and right the ancient wrong of taking the courthouse away 
(rom that ancient town. 

We have five or six big cities in West Virginia but all of them except 
Hu ntington a!'e old and go back to the days of Cornstalk. but Hunting
ton only goes bac"k to the days of Jesse James, and the good Queen Vic
torin . There on some broad level lands on the bank~ of the Ohio River 
so high that it fears no flood, the great railroad man Huntington. said 
there was to be a city, and after a time it grc w so fast that it took in 
Guyandotte with its brick work and paved streets, and that in a wuy is 
the oldest part of Huntington . And the wa~'farer should note that Guyan
dotte s tood on its dignity, and advanced no part of the way to join up 
with Huntington. She wait ed in all calmness and dignitr for Hunting
ton to come and get her and envelop her with city improvements. 

Jesse J ames was a great outlaw in the days gone b~' . some fifty years 
ago. He was a sort of Rob Roy und Robin Hood and Jack Cade com
bined . They used to sell ,his life in the shape of a s ubscription book. I 
can well remember how disappointed we children were when our minister 
father refused to s ubscribe to the life of Jesse James as repr'esented by a 
book agent. They say that Jesse James t'ln-aged as far east as Hunt
ington, and that a robbery in Huntington was actually his farthest east. 
Last summer at Princeton, I ran on a t radition that one day J esse 
.JamelJ came t here to consider the advisability of robbing a bank that 
s tood there in what was a very small vi!lagc then, and that having par
taken of the hospitality of the ]lresident of the bank , he stayed his hand, 
and left it undisturbed. 
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In those days, JesS'J James wa.lo It great lawhrcakn and hero, but he 
'would not IImount to much in thi:s day or bootleggers n nd other ('viis. He 
specinli:ted in robbing banks, IWd he would ride up and get a bag full of 
nloney and ride away, but he would lind hi s (l{>cupation gone if he lived 
tooay, and he would probably hn\'c to hold up (l truck load of liquor or 
something like that if he had to mukc 11 living for his family. 

Cabell (K abblc ) C , un t.y WII S forllled in l S0(J. from Knnawha. It W;UI 

at the t ime that William H. Cube11 wa~ governor of Virginia, hence the 
name. i t wa~ II fine large county to begin with . It ran from Mn~on to 
Giles. and wilh Giles dnd Tazewell to Tug River, and with T ug River to 
the Oh io Rh"t.'f a.Dd up the Ohio River to the )olason Count>" line. \\'8)·nc. 
Lincoln, Mlllgu., \\"'yomillg. and other counties htwe reduced it La it" 
present boundaTies. but with it :111 it ha.!l kept the old road ond the 
brightest jln~el, Ulc city of Huntington. 

There lu!e m.!l 1.0 be no West Virgillin hi lltoriall who has called nttent:oll 
to the part that the port of Guyandolte and the road to tlu' mouth of 
ConI Rh'cr nnd to ihe Kanawha Iliver h:l\'e played in the development of 
.!Iouthern Wellt Virgmia, which. mu('h to the mYlitification of the J: l'elit 
northwest. 1"ur.nro Up .8 short t ime ago with more than half the people o[ 
the Sta te. 

So far ;as 1 \::now, it was P rofes~or Brown. of the Uni"'er!lity, t he 
geologist, wbe :trace(l.strata of the earth and took not" of the way the 
streams 1'1Ul, 'and b ow the land lay, who a nnounced some thi rty-odd year!! 
ago that I]un~ton .. as dcstined to be the big tity on the Ohio River 
betwcen Cinein:uali .and Pittsburgh. 

Fi rst the ftat boats poled up the river from 8'1 fa r south a ll New 
Orlean!!. nnd found a lrorbor in the Itill water between the high Lank!!. of 
the Cuyan l U ... er where it (ntered the Ohio. and later s teamboats fol
lowed the same course, to connect wi th the carry-across the Appala
chiuns, by way r;d the ,, '~ut watering place, the White Sulphm' S pring.!l, 

J:iu ntingtoJl is .the .big Victorian city of West Virginia. It grew with_ 
" out noise, fu l'oS, or confusion unti l the time is ncu r at hand if not ulreudy 

COrDe whcn it can claim its !!. ix figure s in population. Ma ny ol us who 
belong to t he ViL-'torian age a re inclined to think that the world reached 
tbe bigh poi nt of l'uJor IUld endeavor during those halC)'on years, and 
tbln the great events of tile twentieth eent u!·)' are builded on the sUI'e 
foundntion o{ those )~an, IItf the good queen , who kept the noi~!e85 tenol' 
of her wa)' and reigned lor l\ ixt)'-four yea rs. The gentle lad)' who ns the 
old l ri.hnlun .!laid had sho~\'Il interest in but one piece o{ mus ic in her 
Ii!e, when the tune was tra~d down and discoverM it was found t o be 
"Come ".here the booze is cheaper." 

But wi~h 1111 t he overwhelming bigness of Hu ntington. Ca be ll is an 
import ant farmi ng county, h1'lving still some two thousand fUl'Il1 s. 

Thomns Hannon was the first settler. He moved Crom Botet.ourt 
County in the year 1706, and settled up near the Mil son County liue . on 
",hilt was called Green Bottom. Shortly alter, Thoma~ Buffington settletl 
a t the mouth of the GUrlln River. 

The ea rliest reference that I find to Guyandotte River is in the j ournal 
of Floyd'l surveying party who mnde camp at the mouth of the Grellt 
Giandot on the 27th day o{ April , 1774. The party wa~ a t that IllacCl 
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thirty-seven strong, having joined some other parties of surveyors. 
While in camp there four Delaware Indian men with fourteen squaws 
and some children came to the camp and told t hem that there was a party 
of about fifty Indians on bhe Rh"er below them. They stopped over on 
the 28th of April on anount of rain and proceeded to the Big Sandy on 
the 29th. And Nicholas Cresswell notes in his journal that on the 10th 
day of May, 1775, that he passed the mouth of Giandot Creek coming 
in f r om the cast. These journals both show that the stream had been 
named previou:s to the Um~ and tij,!lt the name was in common use 
and intelligible to t he people of that day and time. In 1756, almost 
twenty years before, Gen. Andr ew Lewis marched an army of 418 men 
to the mouth of the Big Sandy River, a few miles below the mouth of the 
Guyandotte, and had marched across rhe headwaters of that stream from 
the place that he lei!. New River. Either that or around the headwaters. 

The first congressmen elected in western Virginia after the secession 
movement were: William G. Brown, Jacob B. Blair, and Kellian V. 
Whaley, These men ser ved in place of the seceding members. They 
were electd in 18Gl. Congressman " 'haley was commissioned a major 
by Governor Pierpo!lt and authorized to recruit a regiment. Major 
Whaley made his he:tdquartcrs a t Guyandotte and up to November 10, 
1861, ,had enlisted about 150 mcn. On that date a Confederate force 
under Jenkins and Clarkson of twelve hUlldred mcn made a raid on 
Guyandotte, and captured Major Whaley and a number of his men. 

It was not much of a battle. There was some firing but no one hit. 
Major Whaley was firing- a rifle but a soldier overpowered him and 
commenced talking about killing the damned abolitionist, but Col. Clark
son, of the Confederacy, rode up and told the soldiers to behave them
selves, and that Major Whaley was a brave man and was to be well 
treated. The Confederates then mo\'ed rapidly towards Barbour sville, 
where there were obher prisoners and the whol!l command wenl on a 
forced march and la"Aded about Chapmanville, in Logan Cou nty. The 
distinguished prisoner thought they marched about forty miles that 
day. The prisoners had to walk at first but late r they were taken up 
behind soldiers on the horses. 

During the da,' a messenger overtook the c11valry lind ,·epol"ted that 
Col. Zeigler, of the Union Army, had taken Confederates prisoners and 
burned the town of Guyandotte. 

By night, :Major Whaley was turned over to Captaia Witcher 's com
mand, and Jlla~d under guard of eight men in a house. He woke about 
three in the morning and found that all the soldiers werc asleep. He 
took Witcher's hat and his own shoes, and st epped outside, ran to the 
Guyandotte River nnd swam across. He had gone about a mile when he 
heard the firing of guns announcing his escape. 

He climbed 11 mountain by daybreak. He stayed all that day in a 
thicket of rcdbrush, walking most of the t ime in II path to alld fro to 
keep from fr eezing. He had no coat and a cold wind was blowing-. 

When night ca me he started down the valley and in about two miles 
clime on a camp of Confederate soldiers. He took to the hilltops. NExt 
da? on Harts Creek he ca me to a place inhabited by a family named 
Adkins. Here he got a boy to guide him to Keysers Creek for two 
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dollars. Arriving at Keyscrs Creek he found that the had but twenty
five cents, as all the rest of his money had been taken from him. He 
gave the twenty-five cent~ to Adkins and his shoes and took all old pair 
of moccasins the boy had worn. \Vhaley went on down the creek and 
barely escaped capture. He laid down behind a rail fence and 11 Confed
erate troop passed within si )!: feet of him. He had been thirty-six hours 
without food. He went to the nearest house but could not get anything 
to eat. He offered the man five hundred dollars to guide him to the 
house of Absolom Queen. The man was a Un ion man but he refused 
from fear of the Confederates. H e gave Whaley a blanket and told 
him how to find the Queen plaee. 

When the got to Queen's he found a Union home guard of twenty men, 
and at last got something to eat. 

Queen and eleven of his men then took W1baley, traveling only by night, 
to the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River. They crossed over into Ken
tucky and stopped at the house of Roland Sammon. At night they floated 
in a bOllt down to the forks of the Big Sandy where they found about mid
night the regiment of Col. Laban Moore, of Kentucky, also a member of 
Congress, and from there they went on to the mouth of the Big Sand)" 
whi'"re they were safe and were received with great rejoicing. 

Whaley presented to each of Queen's men an Enfi(Jld rifle and a thou
sand rounds of ammunition and a lot of store goods. Absolom Queen 
was a veteran of the War of 1812. 

The pr(Jsent limits of Cabell County were free from Indian raids, for 
the reason there were no inhabitants, but there was trouble along the 
border of the (Jounty as originally laid out. There was an Indian war road 
up th(J Big Sandy and th(J Tug riv(Jrs, on the line between K(Jntucky and 
Virginia, and over to the Blue Ston(J and the Roanoke settienJ(!nts, that 
Wfl l< uset.l after the settlements in the Grl) l)nbri (Jr Valley had blocked the 
Midland Trail to the Indians. Much of the trouble in the year 1774, in 
the summer, was occ~sioned by what ,James Robertson called the little 
straggling parties that came east on the Big Sandy route and killed the 
pioneers in their cabins. 1 think it was the road most used by the 
Mingoes that summer when Logan set out to kill and torture at least 
one hundred and twenty whitt! persons, in revenge for the Yellow Creek 
battle. 

There is one thing about Cabell County that I have always wanted to 
find out about, but nobody s(Jems to knoll' anything about it that I a sk. 
It was reported OV(Jr a hundred years ago that there was the distinct 
outline of an important pr(Jhistorie city, about eighteen miles up the 
river above the mouth of the Guyandotte on what was called Green Bot
tom. I understand, too, that the land was exceedingly rich and valuable 
and that the signs of the city were disappearing before the careful farm
ing and improving that was being carried on. 

It was said that th is city had a frontage on the Ohio River of about 
half a mile, and that the streets were laid out in regular (orm so as to 
form a city with ~t.reets of about II hundred and sixty aCJ'(Js. The signs 
show that it was compactly built and that it wa s in most respects like 
the cities found in Central America which indicate a civilization whose 
(lther records have been lost in the passage of time. 
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The big mound farther up the Ohio at Moundsville, is anothe r in
stance of this ancient people, The labor required to build some of the~e 
prehistol-ic mounds is comparable to the work that it took to crect the 
pyramids of Egypt. 

If the place on Green Bottom was one of the an~icnt cities it is prob
ably the one farthest r.orth that has been discovered, as these are fou nd 
in the ' southern part of the continent, as a general rule. 

Cabell County is but a remnant so far as acreage is concerned, of whllt 
it was in t he beginning, hut it kept the tote road, that is now the Midland 
Tndl, alld the place where the big city, inconceivably fine and great, was 
to be built, so that sh~ hnrdly misses the land that went to make up the 
rioh counties carved out of her original boundary. Cabell is richer than 
ever. 

One more thing. Cabell County was the point furthest north that wild 
cane grew in the United States, though it has long since disappeared 
owing to the importation of domestic cattle. 

('II A P'I'ER XI 

Jfow Gnu'ral -William Jf. Powell 'won the COI!!}ressioJlal Medal at 
8il1kiuy ('reek i,! Ihe ('i"il lrar. 

This stor y is not intendrd for the ,Midland T rail series, but it got back 
there or its own nerO!'d, und it belongs to that pillce in the west of 
GI'cenbl"ier County, where there is a sign "Sinking CI'E'ek." 

Th is history business is like tracking game in the woods. One im
pl'es~ion among many other il on a game trail may cau~e the hunter to 
pause and cxnminc it and decide th a t there is big game afoot, that will 
be worth while to follow. 

And there- is anothcr way to put it . In a distant county last summer 
I saw ali aged lawyer and passed the time of day with him, and inquired 
how everything" was with' him, And he said that he was like the I'est 
of his profession und s ubsisted on the c rumbs tohat fell from the rich 
men's tables. 

In making up these chaptel's on \rest Virginia history, we have to 
depend upon f ragmentary evidence and use the little odds and ends that 
have ooen Ju·cserved. It will not be that way in the fut u re about the 
events that a l'l) happening every day, for there is n sufllcient number of 
presses running in West Virginia to perpetuate them, but it is a ques
tion whether they will have tohe appeal that the tl'aditions of a more 
primitive people have for their descendants. 

What put me on inquiry in this instance was a medal awarded by 
Congress with this ir.scription: "The Congress to General William H. 
Powell. and 2nd West Virginia Ca valr}' Volun teers, Sinking Creek, Vir
ginia, November 26, 1862," 

I had heard of Powell and knew that the 2nd was one of the biggest 
regimellts of West Virginia , with the longest continued service of anr 
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troops of the Mountain State but I had never ,hea rd of any Sinking 
Creek affair and I went on a cold trail in an effort to rUIl it down. 

As T )'ead the record the first name that it had Was the 2nd Regimen t 
Loyul Virginia Calvary which was the nimw when Governor P ierpont 
accqrted their services in 1861 and mustered th~m in, Then after the 
State of West Virginia had been created and ra t ified by an 11et of Con
gress, t he name was changed to the 2nd West Virginia Cavalry Volun
teers, And if J am not ve!'y much mistaken it wa s a different regiment 
serving under bhe name of the &cond West Virg inia Mounted Infantry 
at Droop Mountain battle, That was the regiment tha t old soldiers say 
flinch ed on its wa~' up Droop Mountain in a galling fire fJ'om Confed
erate riflemen, and were boosted back in to line by the Tenth \Ve!\t Vir
ginia Volunteer Infantry, under Gcneml T , M. Hanis. They topped 
t.he mountain and were in at the victor')", but that is only whispered, and 
there is no doubt that they reached the top and did all that WfjS required 
of them. 

The Second West Vir'ginia Cavalry were mustered illto service at PHrk
ersburg and for four years were busy practically all of the time on Vir
ginia soil. 'nhe fir~t winter saw them with Col. James A. Garfield in 
Kentucky. They were here, there, and everywhere in the mountainlS. 

In 18G2, Lightburn commanded the Kanawha Division, wi th ht!lI.d
quarters at Chal'leston, and (,11 S<,ptember 13, J862, artillery was placed 
on the south side of the Kanawha, by the Confederates, and all day long 
the Feder'al Army w.as bombarded, Lightburn moved out with nll bags 
and baggage fr'om Charleston and never r es ted until he had nearly all 
of hig army in Ohio. It was not on accouat of the callnonade, but be
cause thel'e was word tha~ Loring was advancing with a vastly s uperior 
force llgninst him. 

The Second nlways prided itself on the fact that it did not quite cross 
the Ohio River. T his was the occasion thnt Loring of the Confederates 
marched his army ea.~t lind Lightburn marC'hed hi s Ill'my west, each day 
widening the gap between them. Both thought discussion wa s the bette r 
pa rt of valor and did not fight. When Loring got to I.,ewisburg, Echols 
took over his eomnlalld and hurried the army back over the Midland Tmil, 
but in the meantime the Federals came back and never after that gave up 
the Kanawha Valley. Loring's move is SUlJposed to have been caused by 
an order from Richmond to come there, and that Loring thought it was 
an order to bring his army, when the order meant fo r' Lori ng to report in 
person and leave h is arm)" to hold Cha r leston, 

T he Second had three colonels during its righting years. Colonel Wil
liam Bolles resigned June 25, 1862. Colonel J ohn C, Paxton served nearly 
a year with signal success, but when he fell in wibh Edglu·'s BattAlion on 
the Midland Trllil near Tuckwiler Hill and lost a fight he was d ismissed 
from the service May 7, 1863, And all May 18, Colonel William H , 
P owell was promoted and took the regiment Oyer until October 19, 1864, 
when he was promoted to brigadier gener'al. He was the hero of t he 
regi ment. 

He was born in Wales and at the age of five yellrs was brough t to t he 
United States. T he family li\'ed in T ennessee and Powell took u p the 
profession of mE'Cha n ical engineer and a t t he age of twen ty· five years 
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,he was employed to. ijuperintcnd t he er:eet;iQIl of a jarge plant Mat Wheel-, ) 
ing known as the Benwood, I ron and Nail Works, and ,from that time 
until the breaking out o~ the Civil War, found .him tmgaged in some 
capacity or othEr in iron works in the Obi,o River towns alO)lg the west-. 
ern border of Virginia. ,I /' 

In ] 861, he reeruite4 . a ~ompany attached to and matle u part of the :.! 

Second, with Powell with the rank of. captain., From the ,'cry , first he >l 

madc good as a commanding officer~ Be was promo4!d.to major the first ". 
year of the war. T he second year to lieutenant colonel. Tlbe third yea r 
to colonel. The fo urth year .to general. Ho wall a steady fighter. ,il 

In 1863 he was captured at WytheVille, alld be- was confined in Libby 
Prison for t hirt~'-sevcn days. Libby Prison was IlO fi rst·class boa rding :< 
house at the best and it is said that Col. Powell was given e~uel aDd un- .II 
usual treatment, even for tha t noted r,eSort. It is said that he was ooD
fined in a c!;'l1 in the basement, and that in that cell was no bed or bunk. 
The only food was com bread, and his water sU])I)ly was limited t o 
one bucketful a w!;'ek which was dcliver~ to him in his dungeon on Sun
day mornings. T his had to last a week for ddnking und washing. It "I 
soon became apparent th3t the Federal goveI'nment WIU anxious to get ..{ 
him back and made many efforts to exchange him which were without 
avail until they uffercd Col. Richard Henry Lee, who was at J ohnson 
Island, lind that offer was accepted, lind the exchange was- effected. He 
was given a great Hcept ion by the peollie of I ronton, who presented h im 
with a gold watch, a horse and equipment, a sword, and two revolvera. 

1n browsing t hrough the dispatches printed in some one hundred and 
thirty-nine great volumes by the government, l think 1 ran on th t" 
reason that Powell ha1 such a hard time at Libby. There was a dispatch 01 
f rom the Confederate general, Sam Jones, notifying the war office at 
Richmond not to exchange Powell for the reason that a soldier had in- ,) 
formed the genera! that Powe!l had made lin assault upon the soldier 
wibl,lout cause, and that Powell was a dangerous man. Putting these •. 
things together it is a reasonable eonjeetul'e that t.here were s pecial 
instructions issued both as to his exchange alld treatment. 

And as I searched through the records 1 came on some allusions to "f 
Sinking Creek and it became apparent that it was in sight of Cold Knob. 
Now Cold Knob is one o( the high poin ts in West Virginia mountains, and 
at first I could not tell whether it was on the Nicholas County !!ide or 
in Greenbrier, but it must be in Greenbrier for bhere is where the big 'I 
lime is and there is where the streams find the underground paasages l' 
that CllUse them to be called sinking creeks. . I 

About that time I had a business trip to make to Greenbrier County '; 
to have a conferellee wi th a lady who wanted to borrow enough to pay all II 
her debts, and there I had 110 trouble to locate Sinking Creek. It heads''''] 
in the forests to the southwest of Cold Knob, between the post office of 1'1 
Trout Valley and bhe town of Williamsburg, in what is called Sinking '11 

Creck Valley. It flows nbout half a mile west of Williamsburg,antl ";ll 
about a mile farther down it passes under a natural bridge. It sinks· ae l 
the Midland Trail on the Dick Watts farm about twelVe miles west of ,," 
Lewisburg. It comes to the surface again at P ierces Mill and emptie"s >'" 
into Muddy Creek which flows into Greenbrier River near Alderson. 
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Lightbur n was criticized lor abandoning the Kanawha Valley and he 
w:is relieved i byt, Gen;n'ni".{;ilmore, who a!laerrtbll!d1 th~ ' a'rm~' at Point 
Pleasant, and in a few dayS Gener:li MUror ~'over · tn(!o';com lll llll d, and 

:';1' .8 f ew day& nf~1' t hat" General CoX- came and. mude upl· the army and 
'10' llIurched 'filem ba'ck ,ro Oharleston, !' '~(, n 'J"; ,'-,""',« '" ',: 
I-lie Here hei lprepared to go int'a wintu .quarterli aha Dha Second ' \vilJ 'or
"" dCred into winter 'qlmrter'8 at FoM P iatt twelve mile~ up the Kanawha 
II' River el1$t 01 Char!eswri. 'l'his :"waa in tho last wee'li:: in Ot.tober, 1862. 
( Then ICrbok 'took them over. "n' tn ! . ... I 

',d 'On Novembe&23, 18621, theo Gray F ox ill"su-ed his sPecial ' order at 
·,:i Ctl.1rlertan, to Col. J ohn' O. Paxton, commanding the Second LOYIlI Vir
-OJ' gini« Cavalry, to take aJl" his servi~able men 'on the Uth to 'Cold K'nob, 
" Ii in Greenbrier ,GOuniy, by "'the wa}' of the Sum i-nerilville and u!wi!hurg 
:!crturnpike', I~a-ving the !\iana ... .-ha RM.l r at Cannelton, On Cold Knob '~cy 
h woufd ovcrwkc (joll p.. IH . McLane, commnniling the Elevcrittt Ohio'ln
,_,I fantry, which had' 1lce~ 'Ordered to that point to reinforce the Second. 

F rom that position they were to proceed agai nst th6- Fourteenth Rebel 
.. Vi'rglnla Cavalry in winter quailters- in Sinliing 'Creek- Valley reeru iting. 
). BTeak up the organiZation if lJ08sible, 
]' Thc' Secorla must have' been in prime condition 'biJtli as ' to horses and 
·rllnren ' for they le ft- Jarly 'hi the morning and rode thr ough to Summers
", ville, a di~tance of sixty iniles, over rbugh ;oads by ~upper time, That 
',d night they cllm~d at Summe.rsviHe. They br6ke camp ,learly on 'the 
-'t' morning of the 25th and rode towards Cold Knob, whert it came on to 

anow and it was the betihnirlg of-one of ~he ' biggegt S'rlo'w' storlJs eW!r' in 
" these mountains. 'The regiment, was rid'ing to"'ards the uplands And 
1(' tHe fttrther fffweni t he 'worse the' stor m canie' on. 'In;'the smobber of' the 
{OJ sfurrb the-ycame hdon a squad of Confc~c'r':i.te biv\dr'y and invited them 
r! to aecomparw fhcm, which invitation was accepted. About ' mid after
I noon somewhere in the tall r timbe~s tbd;· 'halted to eat a bl.te and feed 

their hors6 and regard the blinding snow ,Storm, Tak'/'t8' to the Toad 
I, again they fOTged ahea'd and somewhcrc b~tween S~mmcrsvil1e 'and the 

top of the mountain they made a bivouac [Of the )'light and got what 
;, ' comfort they chid fn the opbn\n at snow' storm, ' The mixt morning they 

broke the road' and got to"the top of a mountain, Kov., cola Rltob proper 
is a pinnacle in the Al>palnch'ians 4,318 lee,t' 'high" set opposite Crassy 

" r::nob, w~kh is 4,g~O~ f~t, ,Between these twp ~nobs the road tops the 
erfuphindrand passe~ !them. " The~ knobs form the gateway where the road 

begins to descend iIlto T rout Valley, but to thJ west the road maintains 
i ts average altitude of ·four thousand feet for many miles, The man 

ri who goes over it nut natura!ly expeds a roaa that climbs a mountain to 
deEC'Cnd on the other side, but this is not so of the road between the 
railway station at Renick and the city of Richwood. About half the 

~i way 'between tho.oo points lis in the clouds and the road followed one 
I erellt after another, until the weary and perplexed stranger to the route 
", begins to thillk "that he hag traveled a hundred miles on the ridgepole of 
')f' the. world. 
'<1 I n the summer time it ill n pleasul'e to dwell in these 'highlands. There 
Ih!he traveler feels the exhila ration of height. A man who has never been 

four thouB:md feet up in the air is in the position of one who has never 
h I 
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really breathed . But in the winter in a two-foot snow it is very differ
ent and very terrifying. It is no fit place to tuke your pleasu r·e. 

Colonel Mc Lane's infantry had duly arrived and had been loitering 
along the primro~c p:lth of dulliance among the splendid cold springs of 
that high level. But whe~ it came on to snow so fast and furious lmd 
the s now got so deep under foot, McLane decided to call the expedition 
off und they gathe red their belonginJ,'"S together and as the Second wi th 
its fi ne horses and e-allant men topped the rise, they met the Ohio troops 
going oui lind as they were al!owed to depart in peace it is easy to be 
seen that the expedition was postponed until more suitable weather. The 
official disputches do not read that way. Col. Paxton makes it appear 
that. he allowed the Ohio troops to return to the lowlands, wbile the 
Second went on to give battle to the army. But it is safe to say that 
this report was not written unti l after Powell and hi s squad had pulled 
off their psyc hological exploit and hud received the surrender of the 
Confedera te r egi ment. 

There are some things thilt do not li t in together. It i~ certain that a 
squad of twenty-two men took the Confederate regiment and came back 
with us many as twenty-two could drive without losing any. But I will 
never believe that the commander of the Second Regiment had any in
lention of attacking the Confederate's camp in the lowlands until after 
the Cold Knob road was open lind free from snow. Technically the 
Second certainly did overcome and take prison ers the Fourteenth Vir
ginia Confederutes, but the Ohio z·egiment had been sent back to Sum
mersville, and ninety per cent of the Second never did get nea l" the 
camp of the Confederates. So handicapped was the squad that out of 
upwnrds of a thousand men that they surrounded, ~hey got back to 
their regiment with but one hundred and eleven, as the official dispatch 
puts it. It docs not say anything about the hundreds that simply spilled 
out of the ,hands of those twenty-two soldiers who had tuken more 
prisoners than they could driVe up the mountain towards a Federul 
prison. 

I asked a lot of people in Greenbrier County about the Sinking Creek 
affair und I did not find but one person who had any knowledge of the 
occurrence, and that was James McClung. who pays attention to his
tory. "Yes," he said, "they captured Uncle Sam Tyree there that day 
but he escaped." Az\d 1 really think that about four-fifths of the 
prisoners either walked away or wefe excused. 

It appears that while the Second lingered on the dreadful miles that 
lie along the top, that Major Wm. H. Powell and Lieutenant Jeremiah 
Davidson and twenty men I·ode on to the end of the I"oad to the pluce 
where it pitchcs over the side I~·ing next to t.h·c Greenbrier River. FI·om 
this point the road descends rapidly until the idnge of the timber is 
reached. and from there u mugnificent view of the Sinking Creek Valley 
on one hand is to be had, while on the other side and immediately before 
the observer lies the equally beuutiful Trout Valley. These valleys in the 
summer time with their rich blue grass farms present a very lovely 
landscape view. The traveler on the Seneca Trail passing through 
Frankfort does not realize that beyond the hills to the west such peer
less valleys exist. And they have a big-h altitude of twenty-fwe hundred 
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foot lmd more, and frost is no joking matter there any time in the 
su mmer. 

While the blue~c1ad soldiers sat on thei r horses and gazed at the camp 
of their enemies silent upon the peaks of West Augusta, Powell spoke 
up and made a dare-devil PI'oposition, that if the men agreed, they 
would simply ride down to that camp and arrest everyone of the Con
federate soldiers. 

They were many miles from thei r command. The snow was doop and 
the day was bitted}' cold, As they watched they saw two Confederate 
scouts pass beneath them and ride into the camp. slow and deliberate, 
showing that there was no intimation that the ca mp was about to be 
attacked. 

Something went through that body of men that caused them to agree 
to Powell's proposition and the little squad came out of the timber and 
rode into camp, and when they had arrived there they called for the head 
man and assured him that if the Fourteenth would submit to superior 
force and surrender, "they would be treated with consideration, and 
their lives spared, and that they would be protected from an harm and 
injury, And just US the sheriff in the pIny induces the bad men to give 
up their guns, so did the Fourteenth lay down its arms and agree to go 
home with the Federal troops, 

I looked for a long time to find a report from the Confederate com
manding officer concerning this llct of more than Christian humility, but 
not a word could I find anywhere, and I wonder if any report ever did 
go into Richmond about it. 

And I could see a glimmer of light as w what happened when the 
twenty- two soldiers tried to round up a regiment alld drive thew up the 
mountain, Right th{)T1 is where the private soldier in the long line would 
iake to the brush and make his way w th e Big Levels of Greenbrier 
County where practically every home was supporting the southe!'n cause, 
And that is the reason that by the tinle they joined t he muil! command, 
but a hundred and eleven prisoners remained of the great herd they 
had started with, 

The Gray F ox appreciated it, and from that time on Powell's advance
ment was rapid, and the Gray Fox did not forget th l! day, In 1889 
when he had attained the rank of major genera! in the fll'my, lind was 
ubout ready to depart f!'om this world, he wrote to Congress about it 
and Congress had the medal struck, and given to General Powell who 
had moved to Indiana and was sti!! making iron. Crook said that he re
~pll'ded the Sinking Creek bloodless battle as one of the most daring, 
bdllhwt, and successful expeditions of the whole war. 

Years after Owen Wister wrote a story called "The General's Bluff," 
about a similar ,' ictory won by the Ora}' Fox with a hondful of men 
against a great Iorc~ of Indians. 
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To-wn of 
Mother. 

CHAP'I'ER XII 

A1!sted the Bnriat Place of St01lcwall Jackson's 
One of the Notable lVome?1 of the Virginias. 

The town of Ansted, Fayette County, lies in the curve of the road on 
the Midland Trail, on the brink of the New River canyon, close to the 

L Hawk's Nest. It has been touched with the evidences of wealth that 
hl1.l'6 come to the rich coal fields in the last two generations, but it has 

.!I' beenr iable to keep to a greater extent than many of these poor little rich 
·,d tOWD!01, that background of ancient worth and greatness, retaining SOniC 

of the charm of a less complex civilization. 
') ': One of the'. things that is mentioned often by the visitors and tourists 
I.· is thnt·bel'e is tthe !.ast- r.!!lting place of Julia Beckwith Neale, the mother 
I,,· of. Stonewall Jack:!on . " !. ,I 

, Jr the ..ye!l.kept Westhike Cemetilry on th~ hi!! , the grave may be seen. 
j,r, It is eaail)' identified b)' !s tablet oil the niling ar.ound the grave, and the 
I. neat monument bearing t he following inscription; · ','. 

" :: ;;.1 " . II: ,~'l fi. 'r ·' He~e.)ie~ '11, ,'Ii 

JUlia Beckwith Neale, \. 

tti 

" 
" , .(. Born , " 

JI' ' nd 
,1"Feb, r;;~~y 28, 1798, -1 d. 

11\ Loud~n ~o., Va. 

II , 
,j. 

" 

. , , ' 
. , 

" I" ,I 

, " 

" Married first 
Jon~than Ja,ckson h 

. j." S,cepnd "'111' 

Blake B. Woodson ,j. I, 'f 

;o,i~d I Septem~r, 18?l, ," j, ,I If .1 j 

To tli.e Mother of Stonewall 
J a'cksoq., this tribute ft;.om. 
one of his' old brigade, 

I, J. fl T 
" 
" I 

It seems that this monument was erected at an opportune time, for if 
it had boen'lallowed to go much longer- th'e place would have Been Ihard 

I: to locata.~ 1 As it was, there ' were a number of living witnesses to the 
place. E apecially is this true of Mrs. Elizabeth Singleton Hamilton, 'the 
grandmother of Mrs. W. H, Evans, who was a near neighbor of the Mrs, 
'Woodson, who nursed her in her last illness, and who prepared her 'bo'dy 
for burl all ,,, ,j I 

:;:' The time has com~ when there' ought to be anotht!r line in the inscrip
tion and that is lhe name of the soldier whose thoughtfulness has helped 
80 much to enshrine the mem'ol'Y of this noted American woman in the 
hearts of her countrymen nnd that nallle should be Caphlin Thomas R . 

• Captain Ranson cau~cd ~he stone to be erected many yean a.fter the con
clusion or ~hc Clvll " 'ar: aoout 1906, It n letter trom the donor is to be laken 
ns corre<:tly plaCing the dale. General J'a.ckw.>n had BOrne d o ubt aa to the exact 
location of his mother'OJ grave. In August. 1855. he made a journey to Ansted 
for the purpose of locating the grRve and causing a suitable stone to be 
erected: later he wrote his aunt, Mrs. Alf~d Neale. or Parkersburg: "The 
gentleman w ith whom I ]lut up w as at my m o the,'9 burial and accompanied me 
to the cemetery tor the purpose of ]lOinting out her grave to m e hut 1 am not 
cerlain tha t he found It."-B. B. S. 
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Ranson, of Staunton, Virginia. Captain Ranson was one of the finest 
gentlemen who ever lived, and this act is very like him. 

I belong to the school of thought who believe that all great men owe 
their mentality including their immortal souls to theil' maternal ancestor. 
If you would know what makes a man great look for the woman. And 
t.he hie jaeet of this country graveyard is best exemplified by Gl'ay's 
EJ€gy. "Full many a gem, of pnrest ray serene, the dark unfathomed 
caves of ocean bear; ful! lllany a flower is born to blush unseen and waste 
its fragrance on the desert air." 

There are two inseparable things, a great man and his mother. And 
that may not mean heredity so much as it may mean the first six years 
of a child's life ]Jassed in the association of a wise and brilliant woman. 

The life of Julia Beckwith Neale does not sound like a happy one. 
Dead at the age of thirty-three years, twice married, with four children . 

George Neale, an uncle of Mrs. Jackson, was an important citizen of 
Wood County, a county that was formed in 17!)9, about the time he 
moved there. Blennerhassett made his pUl'chase of hnlf of the island in 
1798, and as George Neale spent the rest of his life in Wood County, 
ther$! can be little doubt that he wag there during the Aaron Burr ex
citement when that politician was mustering his forces to occupy lands 
down the river and wag putting the come hither on the B1ennerhnssets. 
An indignation meeting wa s held at the courthouse of Wood County on 
account of the warlike preparations that Burr was making and it is 
appal'ent that the county was highly suspicious of the expedition. This 
meeting was in October, 1806, and on the strength of it three companies 
of militia volunteel'ed and were organized to oppose the movement. This 
was probably caused by the effort made to recr uit the citizens of Wood 
County to join the expedition down the river with the promise of a part 
of BU!T's 80,000 acres of land, the men to be young, amenable to dis
cipline, and each to bring a rifle and a blanket. 

This action hroke up the expedition and Burr and Blennerhassett being 
arrested and tried at Richmond came out of the trial broke. Blenner
hassett came back after a year and found his fine estate ruined, his 
slaves gone, and his stock driven off, and his house wrecked. He left his 
estate in the hands of Col. Nathaniel Cushing on a rental contract, and 
shortly after notes of Aaron Burr indorsed by Herman Blennerhassett 
showed up in the courts and the property was sold. The first to pur
chase the island was J ohn S. Lewis, a merchant of Philadelphia, and the 
property passed into the hands of George Neale, Sr., whose wi fe was a 
Lewis. 

Julia was eight years old at the date of the Burr episode which shook 
Wood County and caused it to rise on the side of the United States. In 
1820, she was twenty-two years old and was married that year to a 
young lawyer by the name of Jonathan Jackson. These Jacksons who 
have played such a large part in winning the west and holding it are all 
descended from one John Jackson, of Ulster, who emigTated to this 
country some time before the Revolution. He met a girl on board ship 
by the name of Elizabeth Cummins, and they were married and founded 
the Jackson family so close!}- identified with the history of West Vir-
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glma. They had a lot of children~George, Edward, John, Samuel, 
Henry, Elizabeth, Mary and Sophia . 

John Jackson was (lne of the earliest settlers of the Tygarts Valley 
River, arriving there with his sons, George and Edward, in 17G8, and 
fonowing the Pringles on the Buckhannon River. He took up land at 
the mouth of Turkey Run on Buckhannon River, where the Pringles had 
sheltered the winter before in a hollow sycamore tree. His place was 
sometimes called Fort Jackson, but he was also one of the settlers who 
sheltered in the fort at Buckhannon. On one occasion, in 1781, just 
after the Tygarts Valley massacre, he and his son George were return
ing from their farlll at Fort Buckhannon, when they were ambushed 
and shot at by Indians. George tired a shot at one Indian peeping around 
behind a tree. 

George Jack~on was a very prominent man and was a colonel of the 
militia. H is son was Gen. John G. Jackson who married in the White 
House, l\Iary Payne, a sister of Dolly Madison, the wife of the President. 
His son was Gen. J ohn J. Jackson, of Parkersburg, who appeared at 
Wheeling WI one of the convention looking forward to forming the State 
of West Virginia. He was the delegate that thought they ought to put 
off decisive action until fall and all go home. It was corn planting time. 
His sons were Judges John J. Jackson, James Monroe Jac.kson and GO\'

ernor Jacob Beeson Jackson. 
Edward Jackson, the grandfather of Stonewall Jackson, married a Miss 

Hadden. He set up his plantation on the West Fork in Lewis County 
below Weston and close to Jane Lew. Here he established a noted mill 
and it is on this farm that the Four_H state camp for boys and girls is 
located. Edward Jackson was a surveyor, miller, and millwright. He 
represented Harrison and Lewis counties in the LegislaturE'. 

One of his sons was Jonathan Jackson who married Julia Beckwith 
Neale. i n 1820, the year of his marriage, he commenced the practice of 
law in Clarksburg, and in four years the young couple were the parents 
of four children, the youngest heing Stonewall Jackson, born January 
21, 1824. In 1826, there was much sickness in the famil)', and Jonathan 
Jackson fell sick while nursing his sick children, and died . The family 
were left unprovided for. The mother kept school for three years in 
Clarksburg, but some notes which her husband had indorsed had to be 
paid and the family were sold out and the ·home went. Thi s was in 1830. 
In that year the widow married Blake B. Woodson who was as poor as 
herself. He was a citizen of Lewis Count)'. The newly married couple 
determined to go to the New River country. Woodson had a brother 
who lived on the James River and Kanawha Turnpike at Lewisburg, and 
Blake B. Woodson went farther west alld made a home at Ansted. Tllis 
home was poor enough no doubt, but Julia lived but a year or so after 
arriving there. 

Before leaving the northwest she had left her children with her first 
husband's people. 

Shortly after settling in Ansted, Julia fell a victim to tuberculosis from 
which she died on . September 4, 1831. But before her death she was able 
to have her youngest son, Stonewall, with her, and there is no doubt of 
the truth of thE; tradition that Stonewall Jackson as a child played with 
t.he children at Ansted. 
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When the day of her funeral occurred, the minister was Rev. J ohn 
McElhenny, the famous Presbyterian pastor of the Old Stone Church at 
Lewisburg, whose parish extended from the head of Greenbrier River to 
the mouth of the Kanawha. 

The"e is a traiditioll that 011 the day of the funeral President An
drew ,Jackson was passing through Ansted and stopped and attended the 
services.* There is no reason for doubting the truth of this tradition. It 
was on the roat! that the President traveled to and from Tennessee, IOnd 
the act is charadedstic of the man. Fayette County was formed that 
same year, 1831, and Blake B. Woodson was made the ftrst clerk of 
Fayette County. 

These lire then the short. and simple annals of Julia Beckwith Neale, 
but those crowded years were full of sorrow and suffering. She departed 
this life not knowinG' that one of her children would be a man known 
throughout the whole world. Each year adds new lustre to his name. 
But for this son the name of the poor suffering woman who was ac
quainted with grief would not be exalted over that of her s isters. 

The story of Stonewall Jackson has been often told but I take the 
liberty to here set down some of the things that I have heard about him 
that appeal to me very strongly. Whatever may have been the inten
tion of his mother and step father to make a new home for him in the 
New River country, after his mother's death, his home was at Jackson 
Mill. Here he lived the outdoor life of the farmer boy, and his schooling 
was very desultory. He had a spirit of adventure in him that developed 
at a very early age for he was the original Huckleberry Finn of America. 
His brother Warren, two years older than Stonewall, and Stonewall him
self, aged fourteen and twelve years, respectively, becoming dissatisfied 
with life on the West Fork, made a raf~ and floated down the rivers a 
thousand miles until they came to an island in the Mississippi where 
they camped a whole winter, and subsisted by cutting wood to sell to 
steamboats. But both fell sick of malaria. A steamboat captain finding 
them sick, took pity on them, and sent them home to the mountains of 
West Virginia. 

When his mother left for the New River country, Stonewall was but 
six years old, and the distance in point of time between the West F ork 
and New River was farther than the di stance between New York and 
San Francisco. But there is no doubt tbat the little boy was with his 
mother before she died, and that it was after her death that he came to 
live at the mill with Cummins J ackson . 

The reason that Stonewall was with his mother is owing to the fact 
that he was first sent to the house of one of his aunts, and he did not like 
it there. His uncle-in-law had the reputation for being near, and no 
doubt the child did not find his surroundings pleasant. Anyway he ran 
away and showed up at the home of his cousin, tlJe one that married 
Judge Allen ~f the Supreme Court of Appeals. The lady was kind to 
the }'oung runaway but she told him that he ought to go back and sta>' 
where he had b~n placed. He said: "Maybe I ought to go back, but I 

• President Andrew J a ckson was In ,Vashtngton at the Hmo. of the dealh of 
:>III'S. \Vood Bo n, so lhere can be no f oundatio n in fact t o acco unt for the legend. 
HI~ presence Is pron,n by le tt e rs writte n o n September 5th from '\'ashington 
and fro ln other records ex tant .~B. B. S. 
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am not going to." I wonder sometimes how he found his long, lonesome 
way to the southern part of the State. But a boy at twelve years who 
could take his place as a business man on the Mississippi River, would 
find his way at six ~ ... ears to the home of his mother in the samc State with
out much difficulty. 

I do not propose to write a life of Stonewall Jackson. It has been done 
so often. But I beg leave to write a little about him without going into 
tedious details. I have often heard my father speak of him. When my 
father was a student at Washington College, Jackson was an instructor 
at the Virginia Military Institute. and the two school lots join. They 
were both Presbyterians, and worked and taught in the same Sunday 
School, and I have often heard my father speak of being there with him, 
but I never heard of Stonewall Jackson doing anything unusual or queer. 
I get the impression that he was a silent man-the kind of a man that 
it would take the sound of a battle to rouse. He was a praying Presby
terian and a military genius and a brave man. 

The boy developed character at a very early age. General Jackson 
died before I was born, but I have seen and known a good many of his 
tribe, and I picture him as a powerful man mentally and physically. H is 
grandfather, E dward J ackson, the Indian fighter, was a rugged moun
taineer. 

John E sten Cooke takes no aecount of the three long l'ears that Julia 
Neale Jackson kept hcr babies under her roof at Clarksburg, tend ing to 
four li ttle ones and keeping school. So Cooke makes out that he was 
constable at sixteen and immediately entered West Point, but Cooke's 
own record shows t hat J ackson was twenty-two when he graduated, in 
1846, just in time to prove his courage and ability in the Mexican War. 

Stonewall stayed with his uncle Cummins Jackson, at the mill for up
wards of thirteen years, with the exception of the winter on the Missis
sippi in 1836. He was a hunter and a fisher. There must have been a 
great many fish in the mill dam in that day and time, for he let it be 
known that he would take orders for fish to be delivered as wanted in the 
nearby county seat, the town of Weston. 

And just before he went to West Point, he was made a constable of 
Lewis County by appointment by the county court. About that time he 
had a chance at an appointment to West Point. 

He had two powerful friends at the county seat in Jonathan ill. Bennett, 
Auditor oi Virginia, and Judge Matthew Edmiston, then a young at
torney who had moved to Weston from Pocahontas County. These two 
and no doubt many other influential frien ds put forward the young man's 
fitness for an appointment to West Point. S. L. Hays, of Gilmer County, 
represented the district in Congress, and he gave Stonewall the appoint
nwnt. Congressman Hays was the ancestor of the gentleman of the 
Tenth Legion, of that name, whom we still elect or deiea t as t.he case 
may be. 

Stonewall fought many battles and always managed to get the de
cision either by a knockout or on points. He had the country habit of 
early rising and he and his men knew how to get off quick on either a 
march or a charge. 
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His greatest Sent was the mnnner in which he plucked vi~tory from 
defeat at the first battle of Bull Run. This was near Washington, and 
the Federal commander had planned a play in the game that was meant 
to win. Having the Coruederates stationed in an area that was to stop 
the advance of the Federal army, that army marched past them and 
pivoted on a point, so that the advance was in the shnpe of a fish hook, so 
to spenk, and as they came marching back on the Confederates on their 
rear, they were sweeping everything belore them, when they came to 
Jackson's Brignde. Jackson had his men charge in the bend of the hook 
and broke it in two, and then the Federals were scattered and the rear· 
guard put out for Washington as fast as they could lay their feet to the 
ground. Jackson tried to get a chance to march into Washington with 
them, but there was so much confusion, that the Confederates never got 
a command to pursue the fleeing army, and the one big chanee of captur
ing the city of Washington was lost. I have often thought that if Jack
son had it to do over he would have followed on his own authorit),. It 
was in this battle that Gen. Bee just before he fell dead on the battlefield 
said that Jackson was standing like a Stonewall. This was but haH of it. 
He was like a ford-when he was still he stood, but when he went for
ward he went with irresistible speed and force. 

CHAPTER XIII 

The B attle of White S1liph'lIr Springs in the Civil War When 
A verell Could Not Get O,d of the Ravine. 

Another article on the Midland Trail. I have written enough already 
to make a book on that highway and I have made only one round trip 
over it. 

In recounting some of the Civil War activities of this region, it would 
not do to omit the greatest fight of all, the Battle of White Sulphur 
Springs, the time the Confl.'derales built a fence across the road and 
said they should not pass. 

On this road there were three battles at T uckwiler Hill with but one 
name, and there was one battle at White Sulphur Springs, but it has three 
names. It has been called variously, BatUe of White Sulphur Springs. 
the Battle of Dry Creek, and Battle of Rocky Gap. It lasted for two 
days in hot weather and it was a desperate encounter. Both sides had 
enough of it the first day, but both waited overnight to give the other a 
chance to withdraw, and when daylight came both armies were facing 
each other, and the battle was renewed, but the Federals had been getting 
ready to withdraw and retreat over the crest of the Allegheny Mountain 
to the Cllst, so they fought for a while, until they could get their wagons 
loaded, and then they turned and went back the way they had come, fight
ing rear guard engagements for miles. But presently they came to some 
fine tall trees that the commander had ordered to be cut almost to the 
last blow. and as the last blue soldier passed, these trees came thunder
ing down across the road as it lay at the foot of the narrow valley, and 
closed the road to travel for a day or so. The Federals made good their 
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escape on that retreat, save only one Pennsyh'anian captain and his com
pany. This captain instead of going into the fight where the bullets were 
falling like hailstones had turned to one side and finding a pleasant cove 
in which to shelter, he and his men were having a sound sleep when the 
withdrawing movement occurred. The Federals marched away and the 
Rebs came on and found the sleeping company and captured them. 

And in one of the wagons was another gallant captain who in the ex
ciwment of the battie, had drunk too much whiskey, and he had been 
skidded into a wagon to sober up and wait for a general court martial. 
And in those wngon9 were a number of dead soldiers, induding Von 
Koenig and McNally, two gallant officer!! who had died in the charge at 
the fence. 

In .!\fay, 1863, General Averell was given command of the Fourth 
Separate Brigade in West Virginia, hi s orders being to II wcep the moun
tain country clear of Confederate partisan rangers. Averell had won 
his advancement in the Indian wars in the west. He was a native of the 
State of New York. He had his leg shattered by a bullet in the fighting 
with the Navajo Indians in the year 1858, that put him on crutches for 
two years. A study of the tactics used by Averell and Stonewall Jack
son will convince you that they were very much alike in their handling 
of troops, their quick movement'!, and their unening judgment. They 
were both West Point men, and both elders in the Presbywrian Church. 

When A\'erell got his brigade, it first consisted of three regiments of 
infantry, the Second, Third and Eighth Loyal Vi rginia, and of the 14th 
Pennsylvania Cavalry, and Ewing's and Gibson's batteries of artillery. 
It will be scen that this made a very fine little army of rifles, sabers and 
cannon to go rambling through the green valleys o[ West Virginia in the 
summer time. The first thing that Averell did was to buy each one of 
his soldiers a good horse to ride, something no other gencral in the 
mountains had thought necessary. It took no time at aU to teach his 
soldiers to ride for every one of them had been raised on the back of a 
horse. 

In the Alleghenies the mountains par allel each other like a lot of potato 
rows, and Averell could marshal his mobile force in some sweet spot 
near the Mason and Dixon line, and raid south through the troughs of 
the Alleghenies, passing from one to the other through the numerous 
gaps and pas~ages that made the mountain country like a grcat maze. 
Averell's men were mountain bred and t hey took to tile excursions that 
he laid out for them as to the manner born. \Vhere other commanders 
had made little circles like the rabbit, the army of Averell s .... ung wide 
like the red fox. A thousand miles was just a pleasure jaunt for the 
Fourth Brigade. 

Averc!! started to organi:o;e his troops about May 16, 1863, and by July 
first he was ready to commence operations. Note that the Second 'Vest 
Virginia was a different regiment from the Second West Virginia Cavalry. 

This was the season that Lee had led his ill-starred armies intJ Penn
sylvania, and su ffered his great defeat at Gettysburg, and was extricating 
himself the best he could by falling back towards the south in the broad 
valley between the Blue Ridge and the North Mountain. Averell's first 
work was to march cast and watch the passing of the Potomac and to 
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hang on the flank of Lee's army and thus the month of J uly was passer, 
harrying the defeated Confederates. He wound up at Winchester on July 
30t.h, and stayed there until August 5th, in the morning. Then he got 
ready to go about his work of putting the Confederate armi es out of 
West Virginia. 

So Averell went jimmying around with his mobile little army on the 
Western Wate rs and it must. have been II pleasant experience t o ride 
with Avel·el!. 

Leaving \Vinchester on August 5, 1863, he marched the army over 
North Mountain and arrived at Wardensville, and the next day to Moore
field on the South Branch of the Potomac, thirty miles farther, On this 
day they met with Confederates and on the main line of mllrch, Captain 
von Koenig captured a lieutenant. and ten men of Imboden's com mand. 
But a company of the Pennsylvania regimcnt that had been sent on to 
Moorcfield by Way of Lost River turned up mill us thirteen men who had 
been taken ove r by the Confederates. III addition four F edcrals wcre 
wcunded alld thl'ee Confederates killed and five wounded. Averell hlllt.ed 
at !l>loorefield two days and on the 9th he marched Oil up the river cleven 
miles to Petersburg. He was short of supplies and he waited here ten 
days. He was needing horseshoes and nails and ammunition more than 
anythhlg else. He had thirty-five t"oullds of ball cartridges to the man 
and when the ammunition did not come, he decided to go on with what 
he had, and on the 10th moved his rear thirty miles to Franklin. On the 
20th of August he marched twenty-four mi les to Monterey at th~ head of 
the Potomac destroying the saltpeter works five miles above Frallklin. 

Court was going on at Monterey and the court was speedily adjourned 
and the court officers were arrested. Here it was found that Imboden 
had been in conference with General Sam Jones as to the chance of 
making an attack on the Federals at Petersburg, and Aver ell learned 
here that a Confederate army was strung out on the road to Hunters
viUe for the purpose of intercepting him . The Confederates were advised 
that it was Averell 's objective to reach what we now cal l the Seneca 
Trail and to march south on it until the Virginia and Tennessee Railway 
was reached and to destroy it and return. Therefore the Confederates 
had ~n marching north to intercept them, with Col. Jackson sent with 
a regiment to Back Creek in Bath County to keep them from turning 
off to attack Staunton. 

The troops of the Confederates in Greenbrier County were what was 
known as the First Brigade, Gen. Echols, but commanded this week by 
Col. George H. Patton. A part of this brigade was Edgar's Battalion . 
In addition Gen. William E. Jones had a small force that fell back from 
Monterey before Averell. The First Brigade marched north on the 
Seneca Trail to the Little Levels of Pocahontas County. 

On the 21st Averell started to Huntersville, and halted his main com
mand at Frost, a distance of about twenty-four miles, while some of his 
cavalry drove the Confederates down the fertile Knapps Creek Valley 
until they reached the Northwest Passage or the NarroW'S between Hun
tersville and Minnehaha Springs, a gorge in tJ:!e mountains through 
which the Marlins Bottom and Warm Springs turnpike passes. Here 
they took a stand and in that canyon a handful of men might hold an 
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nrmy. Averell learning about it at Frost, on the 22nd, sent Gibson's 
Battalion down the Knapps Creek road to make it appear that it led the 
army. Then Averell with his main army crossed over by the Hill Country 
road through the Shrader settlement. This is the road that climbs over 
Michaels Mountain that we used to use when the fords in Knapp:; Creek 
were in flood. By this means Averell rode into the deserted village of 
Huntersville, the then county seat of Pocahontas County, in thE' rear of 
the Confederates who were holding the Northwest Passage. A squadron 
of cavalry under Col. Ohl ey was sent through the Narrows and found 
the Confederates retreating towards Warm Springs. They were over
taken at Camp Northwest where there was a rear guard fight as they 
ran and the figh t continued until the Confederates were driven through 
Rider Gap on top of the Allegheny, the line between the States. 

Camp Northwest was the first elaborate camp to be built in the Civil 
War. It was located on the White farm on the Warm Springs and 
Marlin s Bottom turnpike and there were substantial 'Iog building~ and 
murh equipment and a lot of supplies there. The camp was burned on 
the 22nd day of August, 1863. The commissary buildings, stores, cabins, 
blacksm ith shops, wagons, rifles, and so forth were destro~·ed, and a large 
lot of plunder carried away. All the wheat and flour in the mill opposite 
J. A. Re£d's house was also destroyed. That night the Federals camped 
at Huntersville and waited for two regiments that were marching to 
join the Fourth Brigade by way of Beverly, Mingo, Marlinton. These 
were the Second and Tenth Infantry. On the 2·1th Averell marched his 
army east 25 miles to Warm Springs, Col. Jackson and Gen. Jones re
treating before them to Millboro. Averell rested that night at Warm 
Springs, and having clear ed the county of Pocahontas of three Confed
erat e armies that had been there a few da~'s before, decided to do the 
same for Greenbrier County and turned his army south and marched 
by way of Covington to Calla hans on the 25th. 

To keep Pocahontas County clear he sent back the Tenth West Vir
ginia which went into camp at Marlins Bottom. This Tenth West Vir
ginia which watched at Marlinton dUring the week of the battle of White 
Sulphur Springs was probably the most distinctively West Virginian of 
any regiment organized in the Civil War. It was the regiment of Cen. 
Thomas M. H arris. At the outbreak of the war General H arris was a 
practicing physician of Gilmer County, and he canvassed twelve counties 
and raised this rcgiment and was commissioned colonel. He served with 
great distinction thl·oughout the war and it was his command that fired 
the last shot at Appomattox. After the war he served on the {;ommis
S10n that tried the assassins of P resident Lincoln. 

At the time he was in camp on our farms at Marlins Bottom, he had 
with him his twelve-year-old son, who had a horse of his own and who 
rode as the mascot of the Tenth Legion. This twelve-year-old boy is 
none other than the Hon. John T. Harris, the stated clerk of the West 
Virginia Senate, and the most popular man in West Virginia. It makes 
no differencc as to the political make up of the Senate, he is chosen year 
after ~'ear , and has served in that capacity for thirty-two years, having 
been elected seventeen times in succession. He remembers all about the 
green fields edged by the clear running streams at l\Iarlins Bottom and 
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ha:J planned to come here next year and cover the ground over which his 
regiment campaigned. 

The Echols army having reached the Little Levels and hearing that 
Averell had cut away to the cast through Riders Gal), concluded that 
he was making a detour to the cast in order to come into the Greenbrier 
Valley at the place that the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway crosses the 
divide. In this surmise they were eminently correct. So they swung to 
the east and being mountain men, they found the way to interC{!pt them. 
They turned and marched to the mouth of Anthonys Creek and across 
the hridge of the Greenbrier River and came out on the road that leads 
from Rimel to the White Sulphur Siltings, and there marched south with 
Edgar's Battalion leading. When they reached the junction of the road 
with the Midland Trai l they had sure information of the approach of 
the Federal army crossing the Allegheny Mountains. The Confederates 
built a fence across the Midland Trai l from hill to hill, using all the fence 
rails that they could get convenient to that place. It was a strongly built 
barricnde and it held through the two day's fight. The idea was that 
they should not pass. It was against this f ence that charge after charge 
made by the Federals broke and failed. The Confederates were placed 
on the hillcrests commanding the barricade and they poured a devastating 
fire into every charge that was made against the fence. One charge was 
made with two men on each horse and that failed as the others had 
failed . I have talked to many men who were in that battle and they 
never could understa:'ld the persistence that the Federal troops showed to 
break through and charge the infantry posted on the hills. It seemed 
to them to be unnecessary slaughter. 

Averell had moved at four in the morning and it was about nine o'clock 
that he arrived at the barricade across the road. His march lay through 
a narrow valley for about four miles from the foot of the mountain and 
his brigade occupied the road for about that distance. Von Koenig, the 
Penns~'lvanian captain was in the lead, and he met his death in the 
battle. He was a brave and valuable officer. 

The land was cleared and in fields at the forks of the road where the 
battle was fought. For perhaps a mile of the branch followed by the 
Midland Trail the land was open forming a narrow valley. There were 
a number of houses on the battle field. 

The town of White Sulphur Springs lies about a mile west of the 
battle ground and there is a double valley extending north towards Poca
honta s Count)· and between the two valleys there is a dividing ridge, 
at some places approaching the height of a small mountain, and at other 
places it is worn down to very moderate heights. The Midland Trail at 
the forks of the road turns to paralIel this rampart, and it was on this 
bulwark facing the barricade across a piece of bottom land that the most 
of the Confederate riflemen were posted. 

The battle the first day commenced at nine in the morning and lasted 
to seven in the evening. It was the 26th day of August, and a hot, dear, 
summer day. The most vivid recollection that the Confederates have 
about it is the t hirst that they experienced during that long day. They 
learned there to chew bullets and bits of gravel to endure the thirst. 
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The F ederals got out their artillery and fired round after round. Their 
first work was to set fire to the Mi!ier house with shells. Every now and 
then they would charge the barricade and be driven back. The Federals 
tried to flank the Con federates but the lay of the ground did not permit 
any wide enCircling movement and whenever the Federals would climb 
one of the low ranges to get Ollt or the little valley they werc in, their 
movements could be seen and the Conf1;ldcrates would send out a force 
to meet them on top 01 the h ills and there was nothing gained b~' that. 

Both sides reported that they became short of ammunition. Averell 
had received a fresh supply of ammun ition at Huntersville, and both 
armies had be(ln movil1g rapidly and trllveling light. 

But there was so much powder b\lrned in that long day's work that it 
is no wonder that the supply fan low. 

Averell's hope was that some ol thc Kanawha Division, under General 
Scammon would be camping in the western side of Greenbrier County 
and hearing the cannon would come marching east over the Midland Tl"ail. 

Avel"eJ! said that he had a column of horses lour miles long in a narrow 
gorge and tha t added to his embarrassment in effecting any manevuer. 

I think that there were two fences built across the Midland Trail that 
day. The Confederates were making a quick march to reach the forks 
of the road and Edgar's Ba ttalion was in the lead and moving swiftly. 
Whcn they got to the forks they marched up Dry Creek for about II hali 
mile and built a fence and this was the fence that Captain Von Koenig 
lirst ran against in his position leading the Federal army and it is the 
one that was first cha rged. After a short time. lind when the Confed
erates had built their much more elaborate stockade out of fencc rails 
down where the valley opened out, the first fence was abandoned . and it 
was the second barricadl;! that held the enemy. 

It will be remembered that hundreds of the soldiers who were in that 
fi ght that day were from the Greenbrier Valley and those of us that 
knew these soldiers after the war have had a great deal of first hand 
inrormation about that battle, especially about the repeated cavalry 
charges at the barricade where so many men were kiIled. And the Con
federate s always maintained that it was a desperate and useless ~acri
fice of men, especially the last charge that was made about fo ur o'clock 
in the afternoon with two men on each horse. I t looked to these Con
federates who were pouring in the rifle fire that it was a great blunder 
on the part of some onc. 

Averell explains this charge by ~aying it appeared that he could get a 
pHrt of his army OVer the low hills to his right so that they could intersect 
the Anthonys Creek road and march down in the rear of the Confederate 
position, and that the strategy was to make a deSIJerate charge down the 
road and engage the attention of the Confederates by an effort to break 
the barricade, while the movement to the right was attempted. He says 
that the ch arge was splendidly made and splendidly supported by Major 
McNally's force; that they caused about three hundred Confederates to 
brcak and run at one point, but they were rallied and brought back by 
reserves. Averell said t hat he had issued commands for an the forces 
on the right to make :l drive for the Anthonys Creek road, and that after 
the cavalry had failed, that ·he found that there had been no united effort 
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on the part of those companies to go forward while the charge was on, 
and that the effort failed. This will explain the reason of all the desper
ate charges during the day. It was to cover up the efforts made to get 
men to go to the left and the right in an effort to flank the enemy. 

It was a day fuB of sorrow for Averell. It was his only defeat in some 
twcnt~'-three engagements that he fought during his command of the 
Fourth &>parate Brigade. but it was his first pi tched battle. TIe lost 
about 150 killed and the Confederates about 60. Both suffered a large 
number wounded. The armies slept on the battle field. The next morn
ing found no sign of Gen. Scammon coming from the west and the Con
federat es were as full of fight as ever, fighting as thcy did a defensive 
battle. After two mild demonstrations to cover his movements, Averell 
withdrcw his troops back through the pass of the Allegheny and by way 
of Jacksons River. and Mountain Grove to Marlins Bottom where he 
picked up the Tenth and so on to Beverly. About Mingo they found a 
timber barricade but cut it away and reached Beverly by August 31st. 

The battle can be plainly demonstrated upon the ground by anyone 
who hus made a study of the dispatches from both sidell, and it is well 
worth a trip to the White Sulphur Springll to see the lay of the ground 
and the nature of the contest. 

CHAPTER XIV 

The Battle of Lewisburg, the Jr'iyht 'l'hat lV&n for G ClI. Crook, 
lite Grey llox, Spcedy Advancemettt. 

They used to call it the James River and Kanawha Turnpike when it 
was little more than a t r ail , and when it became a broad highway sur_ 
fared and finished like a city avenue, they called it the Midland Trail. 
But in the Civil War it wall in constant use by the contending armies. 
Most of the time these armies were able to avoid one another. Lewis_ 
burg is located in a long hollow place in the hills. and. the road tops an 
eminence on each lIide. The Lewisburg people got uscd to the presence 
of soldiers, and they were accustomed to see the Grays disappear over the 
hill to the east, and westward look and the land was blue. Or if the 
Blues went over the western crest the eastern hillside soon was gray. 

But once in a while these armies would stand still and fight. I have 
'had a most trying time to get the battle of Tutwiler Hill figured out. A 
historian in one of th '! best known histories s tates that there was such a 
fight but that it was undecisive, both sides claiming it. I have come to 
the conclusion that there were at least two fights at Tutwiler Hill, as 
well as a. fight between that hiU and Brullhy Ridge that many think was 
tbe Tutwiler battle, so it is not too much to say that there were three 
battles. 

This ·hill is in the Richlands, one of the garden places of the State of 
West Virginia. The first disturbance was when the Second Volunteer 
Cavalry, West Virginia, was ordered to sweep the Grays out of Lewis
burg. They rode with some other t roops, and carne in the night time. 
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Col. Edgar of Edgar's Battalion beard 01 the advanee and moved his 
troops to the top of the hill and disposed of them on the top of that hill 
and along the rail fences. That was the evening of May 1, 1862. They 
waylaid the road nearly all night, and he had given the strictest Ordl'TS 
not to fire prematurely, but along aoout the small hours of the night they 
heard the Blues coming and they approached riding four abreast. talking 
and laughing and not apprehending any danger. A Confederate Irish
man could not wait and fired his gun when the Federals rode up and 
warned them. In the fire that followed, twelve Federal soldiers were 
killed and seven wounded. No casualties on the Confederate side. The 
Federals retired in di sorder, and by the breaking of day, a courier arrived 
under a flag of truce and asked for truce and it was agreed that a cessa
tion of hostilities was to last from 6 lI. m. to 11 a. m. This was the 
morning of May 2nd. Col. Edgar of the 26th, says in his official report 
that Col. Paxton, the Federal commander took adVantage of this truce, 
granted to take curc of the dead and wounded, to extricate his arm~' from 
danger of capture. He left his surgeon and some men. The Federal 
surgeon reported to Col Edgllr that two men were so badly wounded that 
they could not be moved had obtained permission to stay at Mr. Tut
wiler's and would Col. Edgar kindly lend him a surgeon to help ampu
tate a leg, all of which Col. Edgar agreed to do. 

Col. Edgar was a very gallant figure in the war. A native of Monroe 
and a highly educated gentlcman, he went through the war much re
spected as a commanding officer. He feU badly wounded in the battle 
of Lewisburg. After the war he was presidcnt of a college in Alabama, 
and was offered the presidency of the University of ·West Virginia. 

That there was a fight on Tutwiler H ill on the morning of the 2nd 
day of: DIa)', 1862, is proved beyond all doubt by the report of Col. Edgar 
printed in the records of the United States afte r the war. Now hearken 
unto the second fight at a place within sight of the fir st fight ten days 
after that. Bear in mind that we are talking about the eventful May, 
1862, when a batle WIIS staged in Lcwisburg. 

Just tcn days after the first battlc of Tuckwiler's Hill, the Second 
West Virginia Cavalry advanced again. This regiment had been divided 
into battalions. They joined the 47th Ohio Volunteer Infantry at Gauley 
Bridge, and marched to Meadow Bluffs in Grecnbrier County. Theyat
tempted the same thing that Col. Paxton had failed to do, and that was 
1862, when a battle was staged in Lewisburg. 

Accordingly the cavalry was ordered to proceed during the night of 
the 11th of May under Major Hoffman and Captain Powell, over the road 
leading by way of Blue Sulphur Springs and to come into the turnpike 
at a point west of Lewisburg and bctween the Tuckwiler Hill and that 
place. Colonel Elliott marched his infan try along the pike. The orders 
were to join at daylight on the morning of the 12th of May. Edgar's 
Battalion and White's cavalry werc campcd in the fie lds on the west s ide 
of Lewisburg all about the junction of the roads. The two Federal 
for~s arrived at the junction of the Toads at the same time. During 
the night they had captured some Confederate pickets who had informed 
them of the position of Edgar's troops. Other pickets had escaped and in
formed Col. Edgar of the approach, and though it was still dark there 
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was no surprise on either side. The Federal forces charged the Con
federaw camp and those soldiers scattered and let them through so that 
no one was hurt in this battle. The Confederates retreated east and 
Captain Powell was ordered to pursue the rebel cavalry, and this was 
done with such promptness, that about daylight on that moming the 
people of Lewisburg were treated to a horse race on Main Street, the 
Confederate cavalry fleeing before the Federal horsemen. The chase was 
kept up to within a mile of White Sulphur Springs, and resulted in the 
capture of a number of prisoners. There was no number mentioned in 
the accounts that I found. 

This was a second battle on the road just west of Lewishurg and 
there is no doubt about it. The Confederates prevailed in the first battle 
and the Federal forces in the second. These operations were leadillg up 
to a more serious encounter eleven days later. 

After the second bout, the Federal forces returned to Meadow Bluffs, 
and the Confederates naturally gravitated back to Lewisburg, where 
they occupied the west crest, which belonged to them. It will be re
membered that the year before that both Wise and Floyd had left the 
Kanawha Valley to be occupied by Federal troops, and that on the 
breaking up of willter, that the Confederate armies were nnxious to re
gain that valley. Salt was manufactured there and it was a prime 
llecessity. And the Federal forces by the same token were Oll their way 
to the east to whip Virginia back into the Union. 

On the 16th day of May, 1862, Col. Crook, the Gray F ox, arrived at 
Meadow Bluff wjth other troops and proceeded to organize a brigade, the 
3rd Brigade of the Kanawha Division, with three Ohio regiments end 
one West Virginia regiment. It has been stated that Crook had drilled 
his men hard the previous winter and that they were in fine conditioll. 
He moved forward quickly and marched through Lewisburg, the Con
federates making way for him politely, for Crook had the fi r st hard-boiled 
army that had as yet appeared on either side. They were winter drilled. 
They were allowed to march straight through on the pike until they came 
to Jackson River , and it was then discovered that there were no Con
federate armies in that di rection to be a ttacked. The only meat that 
they got that advance was six Moccasin Ranger captains, and the two 
officers and twenty-five men captured at Callahan Station. These fell to 
the Federal army as prisoners. 

At Jackson River Crook learned that a Confederate army under Gen. 
Henry Heth was approaching the Midland T rail at right angles over 
the road that we now call Seneca Trail. This was the army that had 
wintered in l'IIercer County and they were coming to take over the Mid
land Trail and Kanawha Valley. Their line of march lay through Union 
and Ronceverte, and Crook saw that in marching east over the Allegheny 
Mountains that he had leU the way open for a Confederate army to 
march between his brigade and the rest of his division at Charleston and 
other points west. 

So he lell back quickly to Meadow Bluffs, passing through Lewisburg 
before Heth arrived. Close on his heels followed the Confederate bat
talion which took up its place on the eastern ridge overlooking ,Lewisburg. 

At that time Lewisburg had a population of about eight hundred per-
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sons and was one oC the most important towns west of the Allegheny 
Mountains in Virginia. It had six stores, one newspaper, three churches 
and one academy. The Suprem<l Court of Appeals met in regular session 
there. It had a big brick tavern, and it was about as much like a city 
as was to be found on the Western \\' nters. 

Henry H eth lind George Crook, the leading characters in this campaign 
had been classmates at West Point. Lewisburg was to prove to be the 
place of trial by combat between the two trained officers, and was des
tined to see the defeat and ultimate end of B eth's mili tary ndvancement, 
while, Crook was to commence there a military career second to none 
that was to continue through the Civil War and down to the year 1890, 
when he departed this life with the rank of major general, and fame 
that is as everlasting as the hills. 

I have onE! document in my possession that indicates that Heth had 
arrived at Lewisburg over a month before in person a nd had looked over 
the troops at that place, for it is recorded that a delegation of prominent 
citizens from Pocahontas county had waited on him there and made 
complaint that while they were Confederates and for the south, that by 
an act of the Legislature of Virginia, authorizing the formation of com
panies or rangers or home guards, that PocahOlltas County had ~n 
overrun by rangers and that the farmers of that county were being de
prived of their horses and other property by their own rangers, and that 
unless the Commonwealth of Virginia could call off these dogs of war, 
they demanded the right to send for their young men then serving in the 
Confederate aTmies to come home and protect the faTm trom these 
depredations. 

Heth required them t o make the charges in writing which they did, the 
specifications being dated at Lewisburg. April 4, 1862, and signed by 
William Skeen, prosecuting attorney of Pocahontas County. He blames 
the hasty legislature that made the rangers poss ible, and the force that 
he complained or was the famous Tuning company, which was afterwards 
surrounded and wiped out in Webster County. He charges Tuning with 
killing three men, Arbogast, Buzzard and Alderman. With three rob
beries. Firteen or twenty horsell stolen. Hcj;,h forwarded the papers to 
Richmond. 

On the morning or May 23, 1862, Het h marched his army by way of 
Ronceverte and in the early morn placed his line on the cast crest jUllt 
as Crook and his brigade .eame to the western brow and deployed to the 
right and to the left so that he formed a line of his hard-boiled infantry 
in a line along about where the woman's college buildings stand. Then, 
as now, two principal roads run north and south through Lewisburg. 
One runs by the courthouse and one by the military school. The one by 
the military school is about half way up the eastern hill, and at that 
time it had heavy rail fences on it. Heth has been criticized for not 
putting his infantry behind these fences. He had them much higher up. 
There was a great rye field up the hill from these fences and it was a 
forward season and it was high enough to hide a crouching man, and as 
t hey tell it to me, Heth's men tried to take advantage of this cover when 
it was too late. 
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Th(! re was heavy timber out towards Mr. H. Frazier's country place, 
and this was the only cover that Heth had, and that did him but little 
good when they crumpled up his right wing, and defeated him. The 
Confederates had some artillery and they fired many shots into the town. 
One shell burst in the vestibule of the Negro chu!·ch. Another went 
down the chimney of the Cary home, and the Cary girls, the belles of the 
town. went to work while the battle was raging its fiercest, to carry out 
the debris, and keep tbe mansion from burning down. 

Crook had buil t sbeds for drilling his soldiers the previous winter and 
worked them hard. After t he heavy firing begall and the shell and 
minn ie balls were raining down on his com mand, he moved the infantry 
forward and securcd tbe road that leads by thc mili tary school, and h is 
men sheltering behind the rail fences poured in a devastating fire on 
H eth's men at from two to three hundred yards range, and it speedily 
became so deadly that flesh and blood could not stand it and Heth's men 
tu rned and faded away towards Ronceverte, on tbe road on wbich they 
had so recently marched to the battle ground. As Heth so sadly re
ported to the war office, after being allowed to pick his place, and 
with a vastly superior force, he had been defeated. 

When the Confederates gave way, tben came the spectaculur charge. 
H will be rememberd that Main Street lies ut right angles and across 
the hollow that is Lewi sburg, and that for an hour or so, Gen. H eth 
had been rolling cannon bulls down that street towards Crook, like a lot 
of bowling bait s, but when the galling fire from the rait fences put him 
out of that, five hundred blue-clad cavalrymen charged the whole length 
of that street and hung on the flanks of the fleeing Confederates. That 
was the grand final e, and it was a day full of sorrow for Lewisburg, for 
it was solid for the south. 

Onl' of the charging cavalrymen rode too close to the edge of the road. 
and his horse slipped on a flagstone and fell sideways, rolling the rider 
over into the front yard of a residence, where he had to be helped up . 

I sup pose the only living man who saw that battle is Marcellus Zim_ 
merman. He wa s eleven years old and was out in the center of the battle 
fi eld during tbe whole fight rid ing a stick horse and playing that he was 
a horse soldier. 

After tbe fight was over on that beautiful May morning, the work of 
gathering up the dead and wounded began. Many were found in the 
deep rye. Col. Edgar was shot through. His bloodstained sword is s t ill 
to be seen in Ronceverte. The wounded were cared for by surgeons and 
the town people. The dead were la id out on the floor of two churches, 
the Old Stone Church, and the colored church. 

In Ihis short and swift fight lasting not over th irty minutes , tbe Con
federates' loss was 80 killed, 100 wounded, 157 prisoners, 4 canllon, 25 
,horses, and 300 stands of small arms. The F ederal loss was 13 kill ed, 
50 wounded, and G prisoners. 

The Federal cavalry drove the Confederates across the Greenbrier 
River at Ronceverte. Beth reformed bis army at Union and rested there 
for a month, and Crook tried to bring on another battle on June 24th, at 
Union, but Heth retired over Peters Mountain. 
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At Lewisburg, the Federal troops that charged up the hill were three 
r egiments of Ohio Volunteer Infantry, the 36th, 41th and 47th. 

Among the Confederates at Lewisburg was the father of J. H. Buzzard, 
of Huntersville, who t;as held many important offices in this county. 

Crook remained in Lewi sburg for sixty days after the battle and then 
fell back to his camp at Meadow Bluffs. 

Of all the battlefields that I have studied, I know of none quite so 
dramatic as Lewisburg. Fought in a mountain town, before breakfast, 
and combining rifle shooting, artillery fire, infantry charges, and cavalry, 
all in a s leeping little city wbose inhabitants awoke to hear the cannon 
boom and the rifles speak, und who had no time to do anything in the 
way of escape until it was all over. 

I see I did not finish what I started to say about the Tunings, the 
dreaded outlaws mentioned by Gen Skeen to Gen. Heth. These were 
three brothers out of the northwest who ravaged this section of the State 
for years during the war. The three brothers were AI, Fred and Jack 
Tuning. The name was probably Chewning. They had the settlers 
buffaloed and they would come to a farm with their followers and de
mand to be kept, and no one was brave or foolhardy enough to deny 
them. They harried the country for years, but finally they were sur
rounded by about thirty Federal soldiers on leave. The outlaws were 
in the house of J ames Dyer, on Gauley River, in Webster County. J ames 
Dyer was one of the best cit il'.:ens. He was t he first county superintend
ent of schools of Webster County. The Tunings attempted to run and 
Al and F red were shot and killed. Jack got a,-,,:ay and went to Ohio, 
where he landed in the pen . The Tunings were wiped out March 4, 1864. 

Now as to the third battle of Tuckwiler Hill. Hu Maxwell says that 
on April 1!), 1863, the battle of Tuckwiler H ill was f ought. You 
will note that this was a lmost a year after the other battles. The Fed
eral dispatches call this the battle of Brusby Ridge, a hill about five 
miles west of Tuckwiler Hill , and it is probable that it was fought be
tween the two places, for the Federals rode into an ambuscade and 
suffered severely. Gen. E. P. Scammon in command of the Kanawha 
Div ision ordered Col. P axton to reconnoiter Lewisburg, and as he rode 
with the 2nd West Virginia Cavalry, he encountered Edgar's Battalion 
and suffered a loss of fourteen men as well as losing a large number as 
prisoners. Col. P axton, a gallant ofllcer, on making his report to Gen. 
Scammon was summarily dismissed from the service by the irate general. 
Gen. P owell took his place. 

Here is the truth about the Tuckwiler Rill fights. On one side in each 
one of the three encounters was the 2nd West Virginin Volunteer cavnlry, 
and on the other the noted Edgar's Battalion. This is the reason that 
they run together in the minds of the careless historian. 
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CHAPTElt XV 

T he Salt We/is of Kanawha V alley and Whether the St ream Ebbs 
and Plows Like a Tidal River. Some Say 1~ Do. 

Continuing to 'write unto you about the l\ lidlmld Trail, which is the way 
long have sought, I would remind you that it is a passway across the 

State of West Virginia from the crest of the Allegheny Mountains at 
White SulJlhur Springs to the Ohio River at Huntington. It is a hard· 
5urfaced road and is remarkable for its sudden and violent eontra5ts. 
One hour a tourist is in the city streets and in another hour he is in the 
midst of what looks like a wrecked world. It is the kind of dr iving 
where it is better to hug the bank than it is to hug your companion. 

In a general WUj' it is about the same kind of a march that the Revo. 
lutionary army made across the peneplain in 177-1 when they were trying 
to cut ,down Cornstalk. It winds in and out and gives the tourist a great 
\'ariety 01 sights. 

It tuts the State of West Virginia in two so that about two·fifths of 
the State lies south of the trail, and that is where the people arc congre
gating that m:lke up the population of the State. We have been getting 
more numerous of latc ~'ea rs . West Virginia has more people than had 
the combined area of Virginia and West Virginia in 1861, when the 
war broke out. Those old-time golfers who went out in 'Gl and came 
home in 'G5. 

A generation ago Prof. Samuel Brown, the geologist at the Univer· 
sity, eA-plained very patiently year after year, to student ears that heard 
not, that the mineral wealth of the southern part of West Virginia indio 
cated that the population would gradually center there, and to be more 
specific, he said that the time would come when the town of Huntington 
would be the greatest city between Cincinnati and Pittsburgh, and that 
having attained an ascendeney would thereafter maintain it. Ali this 
has come to pass. 

And a man of a younger generation now is pointing out that there is 
untold wealth in New River coal in tbe county of Randolph, and hi s wo rds 
will be remembered some day. 

We are used to green fiel ds and pleasant pastures in the blue grass 
section where I live, but down the State coal is king, and the coneen· 
trated extract of vegetation is what makes the country r ich. I branched 
off the Midland Trail to go to Princeton and ssw evidence of mueh min. 
ing wealth. The Virginian railway gives time fo r the grandeu r to sink 
in for it takes about eight hours to win through fr om Princeton to 
Charleston. I made myself 0. nuisance on the train by trying to fi nd out 
what watercourses I was following, for so many did not think it was of 
an~' importance. But you cannot know your West Virginia without 
getting a working knowledge of the watershed. As near as r could figure 
out we left the waters of East River and crossed over to dally with the 
headwaters of Bluestone River, and leav ing that t o cross the divide to 
the waters of Guyan River, where the city of Mullens sets in the forks 
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like the town of Dur bin in the forks of the Greenbrier. Then to the 
wate rs of Coal River, Paint Creek, and other wate rs of the New River . 

The streams I had learned fro m the pioneer reports and the maps. 
One day Congressman Ta~'lor and I were rolling down the Midland Trail 
and when we approached the town of Malden, we began to inquire for the 
Burning Springs. 

The Kellys Creek that I wrote about is still there. I wrote about i t 
and then went to sec it. The town of Cedar Grove is built there as is an 
old mansion house known as the Tompkins Place. The Journals of the 
officers in Dunmore's War would indicate that Kelly's cflbin was almost 
exactly where the Tompkins house stands. 

Col. Fleming says that nine miles below the mouth of Kellys Creek 
the burning springs were to be found. He observed that they were on a 
high bank and consisted of two basins some three or four feet in diameter, 
and these were tHled with water. ·When he came there he found the 
basins full of black water that had a greasy tasle. It boiled and bubbled 
some three or four inches above the suHace, without either emitting air 
or heat so far as he could see. The springs had no apparent outlet but 
the water scemed to escape by soaking through a fattish earth. From 
them there was a descent to a miry place of fat, black mud where there 
wall a fallen tree and grass. T he water as it boiled was black and had 
a slight SUlphur smell. 

He flashed a torch over the water at a distance of four or five inches 
and the flame communicated itself to the surface of the waler and 
burned with surprising force, like a cooking fire of ash wood. After 
burning a long time the water heated and evaporated. After a time the 
part y tricd to put the fire out but was not able to do it. They piled 
grass on it and it consumed the grass. 

The other day we could see no sign of the burning springs but we did 
not have much time to look for them. Two citizens resting by the road· 
s ide said the~' knew about as much about them as anyone and that 
they did not know whether they could be defmitely located or not, but 
that tradition said that ther were near a certain stump of a tree that 
stood near the rh'er. 

Another traidition says that in the olden times it was a favorite 
place for boatmen to camp as they could cook by the fires. 

Another ancient account snys that the burning spring was about eighty 
yards from the river bank in alluvial soil. In 1842, in boring for sait, the 
depth of a tKousand feet was reached. This was the rccord for a deep 
well at that time Rnd a copper pipe was inserted to shut off the surface 
water. The salt water and gas flowed into the cistern sixty feet above 
the surface of the river. One well was obtained that spouted a stream of 
mingled gas and salt water thil·ty feet in the air, and this when lighted 
at night made a brilliant dispJay. 

The Big Lick was somewhere about five miles above Charleston, tbat 
is, above the mouth of Elk River and this is the place that the first well 
bored by white men fo r salt was located. That was in 1809. It was 
the pJacc that the Indians used to make salt. That the Indians made 
salt here rests on the fact that remains of r ude pottery vessels were found 
here in great abundance which would indicate that they were used to boil 
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and evaporate the wntJ;!r for salt. At a garage on the Midland Trail 
above ?lIontgomery. the proprietors being of the class that hankers 
after things that others idle by, have been collecting flint and celt Indian 
relics, and they have a bit of pottery picked up on the Kanawha River. 

About a hundred years ago close by the Big Lick was a rock called 
the pictured or calico rock; on it the Indians sculptured many figures of 
animals and birds and other records. Unfortunately it was needed to 
make furnace chimneys and the rock was destroyed. 

It is a pity that the sign was not allowed to stand. It was of the kind 
known as petroglyph or rock carving. In this casc it was probably a set 
of symbols carved in the rock and colored. They have about given up 
the idea that these writing were made to preserve wise thoughts or his
toric happenings. In the casc ncar the Big Lick salt spring belonging to 
a very fierce tribe locally referred to as the Salt Indians, it might be 
inferred that a loose translation of the petroglyphs was something like 
this: "Notice. This is private property. No t respassing by hunting, 
fishing or making salt. Keep off. Thi s means you." 

There is n tradition of a bearded gentleman from New England who 
was traveling along by the salt works boring where a well was spouting 
finely. He had heard that such wells were often accompanied by a flow 
of gas that could be ignited. He got hold of some fire with his flint and 
s teel and touched the well off and was badly burned, and had to lie up 
for repairs at Charleston for a long time. It is related that the owner 
of the wen being a good deal damaged by the fire visited t he injured 
man for the purpose of collecting from him, but the stranger was such 
a pi t iful sight that he forebore to bother him about it. 

It has not been so very long since wagons went down from the Green
brier VaUey to the salt works on the Kanawha for salt. 

It is generally conceded that the original name among'the white people 
for the Great Kanawha River was Wood River, named in honor of Gen
Abraham Wood, whose place was Fort Henry, at the fall s of Appomatox 
River where Petersbul'g, Virginia, is locat ed. He was a great Indian 
trader and explorer and was the first to discover that the Great Kana_ 
wha Hiver cut all th :) mountains in two. He had probably mapped the 
river correctly as early as 1654. His was the llame it bore for many 
years. A great river, four hundred miles long, rising in the State of 
North Carolina and flowing northeast for a hundred miles and gradually 
turning to the west and finally running true to the dip of the strata 
northwest to where it joins the Ohio. It is said the word Kanawha means 
the river of the woods. The trouble about the mutters that pass for 
words in a savage tribe is that they can be construed to mean almost 
anything, and the fate of the word lies in the ear of the hearer. The 
white men have :ilmost a hundred ways to spell Seneca, and finally they 
adopted the speliing or the name of the ancient philosopher. 

1 got out my books to see if I could check up on the meaning of the 
word and it looks to me that it means the river of the great elms, and 
that is not so far from the river of the woods. 

Now since I made .1 few observations about Balh aud Fallam, I have 
been OYer the g round again, and I am about ready to abandon the north
ern route and come back to my first conclusion that they came ove r the 
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southern route. It is somewhat puzzling to fo llow them. But it is 
possible. F or they kept a jour nal of each day's t ravel, and I am about 
ready to adhere to the belief that they pursued a line of march along 
India n paths conforming very closely to the line of the Virginian rail
way f rom Roanoke, Virginia to Deepwater, West Virginia, only that they 
came to t'he Great Kanawha River at the falls. The terrain at t he 
village of Kanawha F alls a nswers the pa r ticular description that Batt s 
and Fallam give as to the place where they took possession of the Missis
sippi Va lley in the name of K ing Charles the Second. 

When Batls and Fallam made a solemn report that t he water in t he 
K anawha River ebbed and flowed with the tide, we took it for granted 
t hat they did not know what they were talking about, but when I got 
down there the other day, I found that there was a belief that there was 
some sort of a ll ebb and flow of the tide, but I do not feel at liberty at 
this time to give the name of the observers. But there are more things 
in this world than are dreamed of in your philosophy, Horatio! There
fore, the attention of those uninteresting men, the exact scientists, is 
invited to this phenomena. I would not care to have the weight of such 
worlds of science upon my back. I would rather be a dog and bay the 
moon. 

I have not even a jibbwm to go searching for tides, but I offer n few 
golden thoughts on that subject. In the first place the river lies east 
and west and the moon or whatever it is that affects tidal rivers may 
coincide with the orbit of its axis in such a way as to magnify its cir
cumference and produce an oscillating isochronism . Who can say? 

But in the days of the enrl~' salt wells thel'e was a phenomena that 
has never been satisfactorily explained but which may have a bearing 
on the ebb and fl ow of the t ides of Kanawha. [n those days the salt 
wells and they were there by the hundreds, fifteen miles on either side of 
the stream, were bored by going f rom three to flve hundred fe et below 
the bed of the river. The surface water was then carefully excluded by 
C'opper pipes which were well wedged into the solid rock. and the result 
was that the salt water, the desirable commercial fluid would at a ll 
times maintain a level with the river of fresh water. When the river 
r ose the salt water in the tube, maybe hundreds of feet from the water's 
edge would rise like mercury in a thermometer and would subside with 
the stage of water in the main river. This is given as a historical fact 
in sober histories, and is not more wonderful than the tides of Kanawha. 
It may have some bearing on the subject. 

No one knows quite so much as he thinks he does. so do not dismiss 
these dull scientific musings in disdain. 

The r iver was fi rst nllmed from Gen . Abraham Wood, and about that 
man there is high color and romance. He was about ten years old when 
he stowed himself away on II ship called the "Margaret and John," sail
ing out of old England and he was landed on our shores at Hampton 
Ronds in 1620. Up to 1645, he cannot be definitely traced, but he shows 
up in 1646 a s the commander of Fort Henry an outpost of Virginia. It 
appears that from 1£i07 to 164 ,1 ou.r pioneer ancestors never left the 
hearing of t he sea, but that about 164·1 the Indians killed so many of the 
first settlers, thHt it became necessary to fortify against them and that 
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the plan was to erect strong forts at the falls of each of the rivers. Thus 
F ort Byrd was built at the f alls of the J a mes at Richmond, and that town 
was thus begun. Another was called Fort H.enry at the falls of the 
Appomattox River, and that in time became the city of Petersburg. Wood 
commanded there. The Indi!lns were subdued and westward the star of 
empire took its way. After a few years Vi rginia found it burdensome 
to maintain these forts and a bright idea was given to some ancient 
statesman, that these forts could be well treated as concessions to Indian 
traders, and in this way the watch and ward would be kept without ex
pense to the State. And it was done. 

Wood got Fort Henry. He had a wonderful trade with the Indians in 
south and west. He went through the woods at first himself, and 1 see 
no good reason to doubt that he reached the Great Kanawha in the year 
1654, in person. That was the reason it was called Wood River. 

But in 16il, when Batts and Fallam were sent across the mountains, 
they S"aid it was a pleasing though dreadful sight to see the mountains 
and hills as if piled one upon another. Rest easy Captain Batts. It has 
the same effect today upon the lowlander. 

Wood was a man of sixty-one years and he was sending out agents to 
trade Cor him. Furs became a great source of gain. Dryden wrote in 
1672: 

Friend, once twas fame that led thee forth, 
To brave the tropic heat and frozen north, 
Late it was gold, then beauty was the spur, 
But now our gallants venture but for fur. 

One of Wood's agent!! captured by the Indians was horrified to see them 
singe the fur of a beaver to eat it, and that was somewhere in the neigh
borhood of the Shawnee towns in Ohio. 

Wood was not on good terms with a tribe that lived cn the Great Kana
wha about fifty or sixty miles above its mouth . He called them the 
Monetons but who are classed as illohetans, a cognate tribe of the Tutela, 
the tribe of the great chief Nastybone. These .l'.Iohetans had moved over 
from Roanoke to the salt sp rings of Kanawha : Batts and Fallam found 
a bit of levelland where they had once lived at the l" alls of the Kanawha, 
but it was overgrown with locust, and other growth that causes some 
historians to put the expulsion of the Indians from the Western Wat€rs 
in the year 165G, by the Five Nations. But be that as it may, a strong 
colony of Mohetan Indians stilllingel'ed around the Big Lick just above 
Charleston, for Batts and Fallam were afraid to go closer to them than 
the falls in 1671. 

Tn lG74, Wood sent James Needham and Gabriel Arthur into the Ind ian 
country south of F ort Henry to trade, and they got along pretty well 
until some of the tribe of Indians went to the far south and were killed 
for their furs by white men. Needham was killed by the I ndians in 
retaliation, and Arthur was tied to a stake and fire set around hIm, but 
at the last minute he was saved. He conformed to the life of the t ribe 
and later he went on a ten-day journey to visit the Mohetans at the Big 
Lick. Here he was a llowed to swim in the river several times and he 
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found that it was fresh water, but he obser ved that it ebbed and flowed. 
He reported that it was the same river that Bath and Fallam had visited 
higher up on its course. 

When the Indians took in their fu r s to Fort Henry they took Arthur 
with them, and he was able to relate the fate of his companion, James 
Needham . Wood Writes: "So died this heroyic Englishman whose fame 
shall never die if my penn were able to eternize it. He had adventured 
where never EnglishmHIl had dared to attempt before and with him died 
one hundred and foul'ty-foure pounds starling of my adventure with him. 
I wish I could ha\'c saved his life with ten times the vallue." 

I am getting this Midland Trail and its hi5tor~' somewhat straightened 
out in what I am pleased to tall my mind. 

' Vhen we consider that this great mountain country tributary to the 
Midland Trail has been the scene of the Jives of millions of people. When 
it was freely predicted by hi st orians and writers not more than a hun_ 
dred years ago t.hat this country would never be inhabited, on account 
of its r ough and mountainous surface, and that only the bear and the 
other wild animals would ever be f ound here. When we remember that 
thi s rugged land has given to the country great men, beautiful women, 
and richness beyond computation, it is apparent that it affords an in
exhaustible subject for books, and that the best that the most voluminous 
writer can do is but to mention a few among a myriad of subjects which 
add to its renown. 

1 was moved to make the Midland Trail a subject. because so many 
other wriwrs bave been affected the same way, but who were 1l0t able 
to continue any considerable length, probably owing to the immensity of 
the supply of ma teri al. And I find that I han:! used my space up with
out making more than a beginning. 



PART II 

THE SENECA TRAIL OR THE GREAT 
NORTH ROAD 

The sparkling streams that wend their ways 
Through pleasant valleys, fair and bright, 
Woods where the flickering sunbeam plays, 
The peaks lit by the morning rays, 
That sweep away the night. 

The cliff that rears its .frowning Iace, 
The driving snow, the storm's wlld strife, 
The somber, serried heights that space 
The confines of a rugged race-
They w('[we a spell on life. 

o West Virginia, thy good name, 
Thy people breathe in love and pride, 
The glo!'Y of thy days and fame, 
Shines with a steady g lowing flame , 
Time cannot dim or hide! 

o mountaineers who rule in stead, 
Of those who lived to make men free, 
Each mountain peak that IUts its head 
Is towering- o\'er gallant dead, 
Who Jeft thei r work to thee! 

The time may come and that not long, 
When greed and hate their deeds complete, 
Humanity from out the throng 
Looks to the hills to right the wrong, 
And raise her to her feet. 

• 

• 



• 

INTROD UCTORY 

The Seneca T rail i3 the name that has been given to th e great h igh
way running frOJll the north to the south boundary of West Vi rginia, 
through the trough-like \'u!leys on the eastern border of the State. 

Three rh'crs lying end to end water these valleys, Cheat River, Green
brier River, and muestone River. 

It bikes its name from the warpath of the SeneCa Indians as for med 
after the treaty of Albany, 1722, had confirmed the act oi the House 
of Burgesses of Virginia, making the Allegheny Mountain the division 
Jine between the lands allotted to the Indiaml and the lands that could 
be settled by the white people, 11 line that was observed with more or 
less fidelity until the Revolution. 

A well-traveled rond Wtl S estllbli~hed by the Seneca tribe, the most 
JlOwerful of the Six Nations, over which they travelcd from the waters 
of the St, Lawrence to the northern part of Georgia, and as this fol
lowed theil' eastern border in West Virginia, they were a t an times in
formed of the acts of the bold white settlers in breaking the agreement 
to remain on the cast side of the divide. 

The old warpath is still vis ible in mall~' places. In a genera l way it 
follows the llighwa~' , first on one side of it and then the other. In many 
places the two roads OCCIJP~' the same space. 

These articles touch Some of innumerable illcident..s that occurred in 
the region served by the trail. As long as they are, they are as a drop 
in the bucket of the rich history of this road . 

• 
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CHAPTER I 

The Seneca TTilil COllnects with the W ilderness T mil. Cap!i~'cs of 
A bbs r alley. 

When we get the Seneca Trail opened up the Greenbrier Valley will 
come into its own in th is way, that we will be in close touch with a 
countrr that has been close to us but closed against us by the moun
tains . We will be open to the southwest portion of Virgin ia and in touch 
with T:I1:(lwell, Ru ssell, Grayson, Washingtoll counties. Our own Kind 
of people. Th at throws U~ once morc convenient to the Wilderness road 
of song and story that Daniel Boone blazed into the dark and bloody 
ground of Kentucky. The Greenbrier Valley settled up with pioneers 
first and the Jure of the setting sun led the pioneers that i elt crowded 
west. They did Ilot go as we go now toward~ Cincinnati for that was a 
country strongly held by hostile Indians. We found a way to slip be
tween the dangerous Cherokees of the south and the Shawnees of the 
Ohio country through Kentucky. And in doing this we would work 
down through the southern end of the Valley of Virginia, P retty soon 
there were enough people to justifr n county. A lot of t hem stayed on 
the Holston on the border of North Carolina, but ma ny of them took the 
turning to the right and settled Kent ucky, and while the fate of the 
Kentuek~' settlement hung ill the balance many years, the inevitable re
treat of the victorious Indians t ook plnce before the endurnnce of the 
white people. So they cut off a county from the lower side of Botetourt 
Countr, and called it Fincastle. That took a pnrt of West Virginia, 
~outh 'Yest Virginia, and all of Kentucky. A big lot of territory later 
surrendered to Korth Carolina, lind Tennessee was also included. 

It wa~ !<CUled and managed lar~ely from Staunton. Col. Wm. Preston 
wus the colonel of that county. He lived in Stnunton for the most pnrt 
and made frequent trips to Fincnstle County. Michael Price seems to 
have e:;t ablilfhed a home down there, center of a Welsh community. It 
was on Toms Creek, then if not nON. Montgomery County. P reston 
would make appointments to meet persons nt Price's. They were no 
kin to mc. They had this set of Prices up for being loyal to t he crown, 
whereas nil of the Greenbrier Valley Prices were fighting for t he 
Republic. 

The Bluestone River that flows so far to meet the Greenbrier River 
leads into Tazewell Gounty, and Road 24 ought to give us n chance to 
e"plore that Bluestone River country. I would not be surprised to learn 
in n few ~'ears thnt next to the Greenbrier thnt the Bluestone River 
country wil! be very important and well known to us. 

At the head of the river is Abbs Vaney, the scene of tke tragedy con
cerning the Moore fa mily. Tn 1775, J a mes Moore, Jr., settled there. 
He was born in Rockbr idge County, then Augusta . H is father was nn 
emigrant of the Lewis colony. Moore moved to Abbs Valley with his 
wi fe and a fa mi ly of three small children. The land Was rich and in 
ni ne years he prospered exceedingly and had as many ns a hundred 
head of horses and other stock in proportion. The first nine years were 
passed in peaC() and safety, but in 1784, his second son James, fourteen 
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years of age, was sent to a distant pasturo to bring in a horse. While 
on his way he met a IHIl'ty of three (n(lians-a chief named Black Wolf, 
~o called from having a black ~al'll, and two Indian boys. They were 
Shawnees. 

At our house there used to be a little book cailed the "eapth'os of 
Abbs Valley," and it made a deep and lasting impression on my young 
mind. I remember that it said that when they moved there in the spring 
of 1775, that they could curry li ttle or no flour and meal and that to get 
bread they had to wait until the corn ripened. The nearest thing to 
bread that they had to cat was the breast of wild turkey, I think it was 
in this book that it was related with STeat fervor how provisions of all 
kind had about disappeared when a fine buck deer showed up one Sunday 
morning, and though the necessities of the family were great, they eould 
not bring themselves to fire a gun on Sunday, But it pleased fate to 
make the deer repeat his visit on Monday when it was duly slain, It 
never occurred to me to pity the poor deer, 

Bllt the thing that impressed me most was the perfectly delightful 
adventure that young James had by being captured by tbe Indians and 
carried away on a march of twenty days to the Chillicothe towns and 
being adopted into the indian tribe. According to our way of looking 
at it he \\IllS in the best of luck. The chief, old Black Wolf, had a time 
with the three boys. They not only killed deel' but they got some buffa lo. 
They all , had big loads to carry and did not carry meat. So when it 
came on to rain they were three days without food. On the fourth day 
they killed a bufralo and made broth out of the paunch and broke their 
fast that way. At Chillicothe thcy tl'llded James i\loore to II siste!' of 
Black Wolf for a horse, and it was not a good horse ut that. He lived 
with the Indians then and had a good time. In the same way I used to 
envy Robinson Crusoe and greatly desired being cast away on an island. 

James !lIoore remained ill the Indian country for years. There he 
discovered his sister, :Mary Moore, in rags and des titute, a prisoner. 

On the 14th day of July, 1786, occurred the massacre and capture in 
Abbs Valle~'. It was during wheat harvest. About thirty Indians crept 
close to the house and fired . Two children. Wil liam Moore and Rebecca 
!\loore, were bringing a bucket of water from the spring. They were 
killed <1t the lirst vlllle>' as was Alexander Moore, a child, playing in 
the yal'd. Mrs. 1\1oo!'e and :Mat·tha Ivins shut the door of the house. 
Another occupant was John Simpgon, an aged man in bed sick. A bullet 
through the logs killed him. The Indians cut the door down and took 
prisoner Mrs. Moore, Martha Ivins, John l\loore, Jane Moore, :\[ary 
Moore, aged eight, and Margaret Moore, an infant. James Moore, the 
father, ran to the house and was shot ag he crossed the fence and fell 
dead with seven bullet holes through him. 

T he Indians then went towards their towns. The baby was killed by 
dashing its brains out against a tree. The boy, John, was tomahawked 
because he was too weak to travel. When they reached the towns, llrs . 
. Moore and her daughter Jane were tortured, both dying a dreadful 
lingering death . It appeared afterwards that the reason of this cruelty 
was the appearance of a war partJ' of Cht-roke.es smarting under defeat 
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and determined to put to death the fir st whi te persons they could lay 
t heir hands upon. 

Mary .Moore retained a copy of the New Testament all through the 
period of her captivity which lasted three years. The brother of Martha 
Ivins, Thomas Ivins, having made his way through to Detroit, was able 
to secure the release of his sister and Mary and James, and they all 
came home to Rockbridge County by way of Pittsburgh in one party, 

Martha Ivins married a Mr. Hummer. They moved to Indiana. Two 
of her sons became distinguished Presbyterian preachers. 

J ames Moore grew to manhood in Rockbridb"C County and 'went back 
to Abb$ Valley wher~ he raised a large family. He was a prominent 
and respected citizen nnd a leading member of the Methodist Church. 

Mary ni oore married Rev. Samuel Brown, ]lastor of the New P rovi
dence Church, the Church wi th a Histor)'. Mary Moore Brown lies in 
the graveyard of that church. She had eleven children all of whom were 
noted for their devout religious lives. Five of her sons became Presby
terian ministers. 

nIn. H. W. l\l cLaughlin, the lady of the manse of New P rovidence 
Church, is a linell! descendant. 

We hllve all been taught to revere the name of Mary Moore. Some 
day a historian will arise who can do justice to the theme and who can 
form the g:II1I.'1'J' of f.1me of the great women of the mountains of 
pioneer ti mes, and among those names will be the nnmes of Mary Moore, 
Margaret Lynn Lewis, Mary Vance, Elizabet h Dunlap, and many othera 
who have been too long neglected and obsc ured by the fame of the fight
ing side of the house. 

CHAP'rER II 

Ba ltic of D roop Jl ollllt(tin. T enth W est Virg itzia saved the day. 
Sl'e Bl ue B ook 1926 for (l1tuther CJwpter. 

If this a r ticle had a head it would be called the Confederate Alibi. It 
is about the battle of Droop Mountain and the fight was won on points 
b~' the Federal force s. But it was a convention in the Civil War prac_ 
ticed by both sides to magnify a victory and minimize a defeat. In this 
war both sides kept their courab"e up during a four-year period of great 
tribulation . Th e Confederates blocked the road and the Federal army 
made an attack and drove them from the position. Or rather the Con
federate army withdrew gracefully and intimated to the Federal a rmy 
that if it wanted that place they could have it. It had ceased to be 
either safe or comfortable. 

In November, 1863, there were no considerable Confederate forces 
anywhel'e in West Virginia except in the Greenbrier Valley. That was 
held by the Confederates from its head to its foot some one hundred and 
seventy miles on the Virginia frontier, protecting Virginia from attack 
from the west. General Kelly in command of the department of West 
Virginia gave orders to General Averell at Beverly and General Scam
mon at Cha rleston to send a rmies to meet at Lewisburg and drive the 
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Confederates out of the valley of the Greenbrier and to go as much fa r
ther as they, in their discretion, deemed expedient. 

Aver ell took his army ever the Seneca T rail a nd Scammon sent Gen
eral Duffie over the ll1idland '!'rail, and t hey met by appointment in 
Lewisburg, November 7th, and fo und one Confederate army over the 
bor der . 

Averell came into the county by t he Staunton & Parker sburg Tur n
pike and turned south at Tr avele rs Repose. At that time the Confed
erate troops were stationed as follows. At Glade Hill in the upper part 
or the cc.unty was Captain W. L. McNeel's company. At Edray Captain 
J. W . . Marshall was in charge of a detachment watching the Marlins 
Bottom and Huttonsville turnpike. Colollel W. W. Amett had a regi
ment at Marlins Bottom in comfortable log houses getting ready to win
tel'there. Colonel W. L. Jackson had the main part of his r egiment, the 
Nineteenth Virginia Cavalry, at i\lill Point. Colonel W. P. Thompson 
was away with a portion of this regiment on an expedition to Nicholas 
County and had got as far as the foot of Cold Knob in Greenbrier 
Count~·. General Echols had the main part of the troops at LewisbUrg. 

nlcNeel's compaJly discovered the advance in the upper part of the 
county and a messenger WIIS di spatched at ollce and he brought intelli
gence of the mo\·ement to Arnett at Marlinton. Averell moved quickly 
and but for the courier getting through he would have surprised the 
Confederates in their camps. As it was, the McNeel soldiers got too 
close and four of them were captured and one wounded . That was J ohn 
Adalll )'lcNeel, whose horse was shot down and the soldier got a brokcn 
leg out of it. The main camp of McKeel's company was cut off and 
they escaped by goi!lg up Galford's Creek and crossing the Allegheny 
)'l oull tain to the waters of Back Creek. They continued south and had 
got as far as CaJlahans, in Allegheny County before the battle of Droop 
).Ioulltain was pulled off. 

Arnett got hi s regiment out of Marlinton by the skin of his teeth, as 
it was. He sent off 11 horse soldier hot foot to Captain ).Iarshall at 
Edray to come on, telling him that he WII S going to barricade the road 
on Price Hill, and for him to march on the back road lind come to the 
pike at l\Irs. Kee's. This place was at the top of P rice Hill. Arnett 
cut a lot of trees a cross the road and dug some of it away on that slid ing 
hillside. 

The exciting days for this neighborhood wer e Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday, the 4th, 5th, and 6th of November, 1863. Then it was that 
the biggest battle ever fought in West Virginia occurred. 

Arnett pulled his freight at sun down on 'Wednesday, and Colonel 
Ohley moved into his deserted log cabins at dusk. 

T here is only one road between Marlinton lind Mill Point and Averet! 
with his main army at H untersville had laid a plan to capture Arnett's 
fo rce by sending Ohley down the pike to get Arnett started south, while 
Colonel Harris moved his forces down Bellver Creek to get ahead of him 
by blocking the road at Marvin Chapel where the two roads unite. The 
strategy of Averell would have succeeded but for Col. W. P. Thompson's 
effor ts. That mor ning Thompson had been recalled from Cold Knob with 
his cavalry and was cnsaddling a t his old camp at the John S. Kellison 
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farm, when W. L. Jackson's courier rode up and told him to hold the 
Beaver Creek road. Thompson immediately took a squadron of his 
cavalry and hot-footed it to the Beaver Creek country. This was a ' 
narrow road used for years as a short cut f rom the Little Levels dis_ 
trict to the county seat at Huntersville. Thompson got several miles up 
thnt road and spent a pleasant evening in cutting trees across the road 
and falling back and firing as he fell back so that the Federal army 
was considerably delayed in getting to the fork of the road, and Arnett 
got by. 

On this expedition, Averell had with him some signal experts, the art 
of signaling then being perfected b~' the experience of the armies in the 
Civil War. It was arranged that the main corps would stay at Hunters
ville, while other signal troops would go on to Marvin Chapel where 
they would use rockets to communicate the position and success of the 
movement. At Huntersville, Merritt went to the top of the knob to 
obsen'e the signals and Dernicke went on with the troops to report. It 
was arranged that the rockets were to be sent up at 8 p. m., and Merritt 
waited on top of the knob until 10 p. m. and seeing no rockets, he went 
back to headquarters. It afterwards appeared that Dernicke was not 
able to send up his rockets until 11 p. m, and they were not observed at 
Hunwrsville, though the Confederates saw them red against the sky, 
They were R sort of a new departure in mountain warfare. Thompson 
and his blockading tactics had interfered with the march so much that 
the army was three hours late. 

Thursda? wa s Mill Point day. Mill Point has never been given the 
credit for the baptism by fire that she had that day beeause what 
occurred next day at Droop Mountain, five miles south, has overshadowed 
it to such II great extent. There was enough powder burned that day 
at :-'Iill Point to fight a great battle. The F ederal armies were at 
Stephen Hole run and on the hill between that run and Mill Point, The 
Confederates formed a battle line along the banks of Stamping Creek 
for a mile or more and their artillery was on the hill just south of Mill 
Point. When the guns began to thunder it occurred to Jackson that his 
battle line was just the right distance from the Federal batteries to be 
in range of Wape shot and he withdrew his army by having them slip 
silently up the stream until they were hid by the bend of the mountain, 
and he took them out by the flint pits. 

And having gotten his troops under way he looked up to the long 
smooth summit of Droop Mountain and decided to take his stand there, 
and by nightfall he wa s in camp on the crest looking down on the Federal 
army as they kindled their fire s in the broad fields of the Little Levels. 

On that Thursuay, the Federal troops at Marlinton got word to cut 
out the blockade and move on to Mill Point and before they left they 
burned the log cabins that the Confederates were to winter in. The fire 
wall of one of those cabins is in my front yard. My father would not 
allow it to be disturbed in his lifetime and it will be preserved. A few 
years ago we found a big machete buried there. 

On Thursday, too, General Echols at Lewisburg, heard that they were 
converging on him from Charleston and from Beverly and he got busy. 
He sent a regiment wes t on the Midland Trail to hold Duffie lind got his 




